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Are the Alleged Truth*  of Modern Spiritual
ism Reliable?

Indodiox Critlrlimt of Opponents, and a BmI»w 

of Oceultljm, lloiicrucianliim, the Hermetic Mj«- 
tery, Kabalbm, Art Majclc, White Ma<lr. Ele
mentary BplrlU, etc., etc., etc.
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I Conti nurd from lot week. I -
During the last few months there has , 

sprung up within the Spiritual ranks a 1 
movement of ouite a startling nature; the 
proposition, in brief, to revert to the demon
ological arts and incantations of the an- 

5 cienta for the purpose of working and con
trolling spirits, both human and Inhuman. 
This retrogressive movement is variously 
known as Occultism. Ilosicrucianism, Art 
Magic, White Magic, Black Magic. Anaai- 
terfc Mystery, Hermetic Mystery, Kaba- 
lism, action of "elementary” spirit«, of "sub- [ 
mundane” spirits, etc., etc., nil of which are ■ 
only branches of onp parent stalk, the rest I 
of whktUa manifestly and unmistakably 
ancient magic and conjuration. The entire ! 
movement is merely a revival of the sixdls. 1 
charms, incantations, amulets, cabalistic i 
signs and symbols, incomprehensible jargon 
and nonsensical fnuiurnerire of the old time 

I necromancies, conjurers, alehemista, wji- 
j ards^and magicians of the Dark Ages, all 

of which were long since consign«! to the
1 limbo of superstitions into which they 
1 properly belong, never to be resurrected, It 

was confidently hoped. It was fond I v (but
I as it seems, foolishly) believed that the en

lightened wisdom of the nineteenth century 
could never, by any possibility, return to 
tho long-burled Auperstitions and follies of 
the inodlrovai ages In order to obtain light (?) 
upon the great scientific truths of the day; 
but, alas! for the fondness of human hopes, 
when we see such learned schoterxw M. A. 
Oxon. Charles Sotberan. Col. U.S. Olcott» 
and Madamo-BJavataky,confessing their re
liance ujKiii tho rhapsodical nonsense and 
bombastic jargon contained In tho |4mdor- 
oub and musty tomes of Paracelsus. <'orne- 
lius ApXfpA. Haymond TuUv. Nretrada- ( 
mus, Ilormes Trismegistus, Aibertun Mag
nus, Eugenios I’hilalilhon. Boger Bacon, I 
(llrolamo Cardano, Arnold de VUlanova, 
Iarnblichus, Appoloniua of Tvana. Robert 
Flood. Cunrath, and other bright atui uhin- 
ing lights qf rational seisnre (?) irradiating 
the midnight gloom of the Dark Ages, and 
the still profounder obscurity of the Alex- 

‘ • not I
forgetting the sayings and doings of the 
more modern esoteric, theurgist*  and lhau- ’ 
maturgists, Eliphas la'vl. Madame Len- 
ormand, Alessandro di ('agliostroand Count 1 
St. Germain (unprincjnled charlatans all, 
most prolnibly) for a Solution of the simple 
problems of moderp/Spirftnal intercourse. 
These worthy gentry, it seems, are am
bitious. impatient of grasping^ower, not ‘ 
only over things physical, but over the 
Spirit-World as well. Not content with 
permitting tho spirits to communicate I 
when and where they can and will, they 

. (the splrita) having charge of the inode 
manner and times of their manifestation, 
three Hermetic Occultjsta wish to grasp the 
reins of power over the spirits themselves, 
mako them obedient to their mandates, to 
be invoked and summoned at their pleasure, 
by an imperious will, incapable of being 
resisted by the spirits, evoking and con
trolling them, nolens nolens, by magic spells, 
wind, incantations, mystical mummeries, 
cabalistic jargon, occult signs and figures, 
and unadulterated bosh generally; and this 
deluded "Mystrlcke Crewe." actually ap
pear to believe that they really posares the 
power, by such fiecromanllc nonsense, her
metic humbug. occult orgies, magic mum- 
merit«. Boslcrucian rhapsody, alchemic arts 
and cabalistic eharimri. to make the spirits 
the hand-maids of thoir desires and pleas
ures, absolutely ths erpaturre of, their will, 
performing all kinds of supernatural feats 
and marvelous miracles at the dictation of 
their masters, Olcott, Blavatsky A Co. Can 
there possibly be any thing more degrading 
to human reason, more Insulting to com
mon sense than this belief in the wild va
garies and crude speculations of tho ancient 
mystagogues and alchemists? Can It be 
possible that the enlightened reason end. 
common Bcnse of the great body * of Spiri
tualists in America and England, will suffer 
themselves to be helplessly led by the ndse, 
byvthree blind guides, into the quagmires 
andbqgtioles of these exploded superstitions

• and long forgotten dreams of our "Igno-, 
rant forefathers?" Never let it be, but let 
the thinking, reasoning Bpirituallsts of the 
land rise en masse, and placing the seal of 
their condemnation, at once and forever, 
upon the whole movement, In all Ito ramifi
cations and departments, utterly arush the 
hideous monste? to' death, relegating it to 
that nuuisoleum of buried follies and me
dieval extravagancies out of which it has 
been resurrected, but from which it should 
never have been exhumed.

We are told by tho Hermetic Philosopher, 
Olcott, and other careful wiseacres of the 
occult, hermetleo. caballstico, magico, al^ 
chemieo, ansaiterico, sub-mundane, rlcmcnlj 
B Rosicrucian. Brotherhood, that bwa? 

y of the works of the ancient alcnb- 
mlsta and occultist*  the key will be ob-’ 
tabled that will daiock the mysteries of 
spirit intercourse, tho secrete of alchemy 
and the mysteries of universal nature; in 
feet, ®J1 power, all knowledge We thus see 

, that these deluded mysticw of the Dafk 
Ages, acquired universal ttowledge of all 
the powers of nature, al) Science, all art, all

I • «

nndrinft.

1 philosophy, yet. strange to say ; they never 
imparted any of their wondrous knowledge 

! t«» the world, or benefited either themselves 
or the earth by their prodigious wisdom. 
Although possresed of tho philosopher's 
stone, transmuting all metals into gold, and 
of the Elixir Vibe, endowing them ,with 
perpetual youth and immortal life on 
earth, they never made-use of either one or 
tlie other, so far as we can learn, but pro- 
vided fortheir want« by their regular in
rum»« or their daily .earning», (chietly ol>- 
tnlned, doublings by their supposed posses
sion of magical power and sorcerous skill.) 
and died at length, precisely like other liioii. 
of old age or disease. To be sure, they 
wrote ifuge folio volumes full of th»’ most 
incomprehensible nonsemse, the wildest va- 
gartes, dreary speculations ami foolish 
rhn|NUMÜes. that nobvjly nowadays ever 
hears of or car»« for. except these erudite 
savans ami learned pundits, Olcott, Bla
vatsky. Sotberan, Lex et Lux, M. A. Oxen, 
the*  Brotherhood of Luxor, et h/nr genus 
omns.

Om^Df the hdfineticphilosophers, writing 
over the signature of Lux (Light ; Nj»x 
Wight. I think ould have been a inorc aj>- 
propriate nom <l\plume) in the Spiritual 
Scientist, of Oct»/)»?r 7. lH7fi, informs us 
that he w 1 pos»»«sion of the key to 
tin*  Hermetic Mystery, “puttscMvt« the 
knowledge that willenabl»*  him to rais»« the 
Veil of Isis ami penetrate into the "Un
knowable,” as Herbert S|M*ncer  terms it, 
and grasp the hidden secrete of Nature. • 
• • A knowhslge of th»» Hermetic Secrets
will not only enable the recipient to make 
the universal medicine and the Ixrpis (La
pis?) philosophorum, but gives him also a 
knowledge of universal nature^ Lux also 
Informs us that tho.world at present is nut 
prepared to receive the secrete i>os8»‘sse«i by 
tho ancient magi, is not sufficiently ad
vanced in purity and harmony to make a 
good use of them, yet, strange to say, th«’ 
world was sufficiently advanced hi the 
times »Ä ancionl barbarism, and the black- 
m’ss of the Middle Ages to receive these 
mine wonderful truths. All our knowleilge 
«»f the occult secrete is derived from the 
Dark Ages, tho recipientaof which, in thnt 
age, ha’ying no »cruples about giving them 
to tin*.world,  elaborating them in ponderous 
unwieldy’volumes, now never rcferre»Lto, 
having been long since laid.on the shelf. 
There's-consistency for yen! Injhv Dark 
Ag»‘s the worhl was sufficiently advanced 
to receive the H>rœetic Mystery, which was 
then scattered broadcast over the earth 
through tho works of the Hermetic I’hilos- 
oplmrs, but now. in this enlightened age, in 
the" full glare of the dazzling lights of the 
Science and H’hllosophy of the nineteenth 
century, tlm world is nnfepuro enough for- 
sooth, toreceivo these sublime mystorlesi 
Further comment on that point is unneces
sary.

Lux also tells us that a true initiate Into 
these mysteries, "is a man of silence, for 
»me of tne fundamental laws <>f Occultism 
is kii.ence!" Then, for heaven's sAko, why 
doq’t (hey keep silent? If tly(y would 
dlwy this fundamental law, and be forever 
hervaftor silent,, mum, what a blessing it 
would be to tho World. Lot tho Hermetic 
Philosophers henceforth keep their months 
and their books hermetically sealed, and 
our heartfelt thanks wlrk_be etemally 
thelr^, _Let us entreat our worthy Rosicru
cian ibrothèrx to observe strictly, In future, 
their- fundamental law, never saving 
another won! about their hidden secrets 
and their occult mysteries, but keep It all 
to themselves, letting it die with them, and 
thus the worjd bo forever free, it is hoped, 
from this degrading superstition ami de- 
luslve mockery. ,

We are told .by Col. Olcott and otheip 
that a large majority of tho phenomena at
tributed to disemb«^lie<l human spirite ar\ 
produced by an entirely different class of < 
beings, that btf ¿¿nominate*  "elementary" 
spirits, theso snitVb being similar. It Is pre
sumed, to the'.submundano" spirite of rm- 
oilier author: said elementary spirite biyiiig 
the results or tho abortive attempte of na
ture to produce human spirit«, and they hav
ing failed to reach the human 3tandard,Art 
consequently non-immortal in their nature. 
Although non-lmmortaL yet they are, ho 
says, rudimentary men, fœtusos or tho fu
ture human l>Wig, waiting to be bom into 
human lifet from whence their onward pro
gress into mlcrocosmic perfection commenc
es. If this be so they are, môst assuredly, 
im mortal intelligences now ; their being has - 

.already begun, which being will never end. ‘ 
If these elementary spirite are thé embryos 
of future men an«) women, who will, be Im
mortal, then these embryos are noVr immor
tal, as much as they over will be. vlfthoy. 
continue in their present rudimentary'con
dition till bom into this world, and from 
thence they continue on In possession <\f 
never-ending life, they must have potaented 
this never-ending life from the moment of 
thoir first emanation from matter by Mother 
Nature, which was the mode of their origii 
fis Olcott informs us; hence, by his 0 
showing his elementary spirite are both 
mortal and non^mmoMat ths stun 

K These elementary spirits, aaya Olcott, 
Emanations of matter “thrown off in 
fort of Mother Nature to produce th» 
ent human being."'. Will the learned 
tot please enlighten ua benighted 
to the modus operandi of Nature in throw
ing off these^naterial emanations, thereby 
producing thAe undeveloped embryonic hu
man fœtuses. IWng emanations of mat ter 
they must be material in their nature, yet 
(hey are not material, but "spiritual." How 
I *

they must be

ami spiritual chemistry and the accurate ’ 
application thereof, as reixirbsl by Col. Ol
cott himself, in tho materialization.by tlu’in. 
of numerous human forms apMppriHtely 
T-l«Alie<l and ondow.xl with humafi intelli- 
Soncb, at Cliittetidou, Vt., and In tho case of 
he inanifestatioiLs in the presence of Mrs.

Thayer, where flowers, fruits and living an- ! 
imais are brouglirinto rooms .through solid 
walls, without injury either to tho mills or 
the flowers, animals, etc.? To vl»» those 
things must require not only an extenaivr 
knowhslge of chemical law. but wondrous 
skill in the application offthose laws, yet all 
thuTsuperhunuin knowledge is I»hI forever 
by (lu'sesupermundane spirits when>*boni  
into this world, and this Col. Olcott calls 
progression!

These splrits«ji!though beneath the human, 
can yet surpass immeasurably, all that Ut
most exalted human intellect ami grniu; 
ever accomplished. N«» man that ever 
r "" ’
how It was possible lor such things, or 1 
analagous ones, to bo performed by man. 
yet those half human beings. Imperfect men 
and women. (I suppose they are of both t 
sexes. Query—I)»» they marry and have 

‘¡now more, aud can do , 
iuman ijitellects that over 

planet, and stdl they are 6« - I

Th»««1 spirits must be as much inferior to 
us as wo are inferior to the denizens of the 
Spirit-World; In fart, should be much more 
’inferior, as tho Inhabitants of the Spirll- 
Worhl are Ilk»*  ourselves, immortal intelli- - 
genres, similar in kind and degree to us, 
while these elementary spirits are non-liu- . 
man, non-immortals of a totally different . 
kiml and degree of existence from us, yet 1 
tho Intelligence jimi |x»wer ascrilied to 1 
these rudimentary embryonic spirits, is siih- , 
(lar to that we should poss»«s, if we were , 
enabled, whenever we pleased,*  to go to the 
Spirit-World, ami there .pretending to be 
arch-angels from the higher sphere, coun- , 
terfelt the arch-angels .yi perfectly that tlm 
splilta' were really convinced we were in 
reality what we purported to be—arch-an 
® Have we any such power? . Cer-

y not. Did any man ever hav

Sower? Certainly not; how, then, can l»e-^ 
figs below man, counterfeit to man bqfngs 

aboiv nmn? Thoy can do so just as niiicli , 
as mail, a being below angels, can counter
feit to angels, beings abore angels, that is. 
not at all. Will Colonel Olcott, or some- 
other ItennFtte Mystic, please answer IIh- 
above query. I repeat. h«pv can a being 
belo)v man. counterfeit to man, a being 
abare man? I pause for a reply. C»msult 
Henin’s. Trismagistus,' Agrippa. Paracelsus. 
Tully, Eliphas, L»’vi, ami P. B. Randolph, 
and se«1 what they say on the subject, or if 
thejMall in the solution, try the "Chaldean ■ 
Ain-S»»ph." a knowledge of which is vouch- ■ 
safed all initiates into the Rosicrucian Fra
ternity.

Can Bro. Olcott toll us the exact size anil 
1 shape of these "pe»?ullar people;" what they 
I Itxik like; how they are dressed; whence 
| they.obtain their clothing; whether they 
I eat and drink, and if so, in what their f«xxl 

and drink consh(t.H, ami whence obtained? I 
I hardly think they, are vuuip«dled to earn a 

subsistence by itallktoil as we are, or they 
would not havo »<> much tiint- to spend on 
earth, » heating and/deceiving poor medi
ums. They have, iVmu’st l>e confessed, an 
easy time of it; wjth unlxiunded intellec
tuality, wonderfuy scientific skill, and no 
liyelihixxl to be earned; nothing to do, ex
cept to exercise their power and their craft, 
upon poor'defenseless man. Having no 
rudiments of a conscience, no moral sense,. 
¿is Olcott plainly states, they arei’ 
free to run riot over, the minds gnd hearts 
of men. to lie, cheat, deceive, to their 
liehrt's content, (that is if they have any 
heart«,) ami never feel tho first pang, the 
faintest remorse of consnieiifS. Strange 
being» these for Mother Nature to 'elabo
rate with superhuman, angelic Intelligence, 
and not the slightest conception of a moral 
seijsel Can not Nature do bettor than that ? 
If not, »he must possess, in her Inmost es
sence, the elements of deceit, fraud and ly
ing. else these rudimentary men and wo
men would not bo such a band of trick 
stere, -cheat« ami frauds. J.f Nature, at
tempting to produceUuan, ran only give 
blrtn to liars, cheats and knaves, then Na
ture must be in a bad way. I think.dhen, 
the hlqnan race hiul better try and elevate 
Nature in tlie rooTa! scale, for certainly the 
human race, as imperfect and undeveloped 
»3 man now is, does 'better In that respect 
than Nature.

From whence do the elementary spirits 
derive their knowhxlgeof the Spirit-World, 
of which they are not iuhnbltanta and 
about which they tell us so much ? Although 

/they are below the human. y®t they know 
al) about the Spiritual spheres, which are 
higher than the human, ana per t'onsequence, 
still farther separated from the elementary 
condition, and, caocemlng whlcKthe box 
man. unassisted, knows .nothing. How can 
that which Is MieoM Yhe human, tell the 
human, concerning that which is aZxnwthe 
human, and of which the human knows 
nothing? If three taT know- all 
about the Spirit-World condition
of th inn there, breklM J ver
rent with the history' the
livre of« Ito historic the

ourde»vas»«t 
aa our own past 

all of which are 
certainly must be a

can this be explainer? Beeldre, what caus
es three emanations to bo made from mat
ter. and ln>w dore it happen that Mother Na
ture makes so many failures In the attempt to 
e.volvd human intelligence; for since such a 
largo majority of all the spiritual manifest
ation*  occurring In the world, are produced 
by these semi-human ftntWM*,  there must 
Is*  myriads of them inexistence? Please tell 
us. likewise, where they live when "aLhorne 
being "spirits," we shouhl think they must 

have a place somewhere in thetmtrituid uni
verse; and do they in their spirit home ever 
com«-*  in contact with the purely human 
spirits of tlowe who have llyed in the laxly 

1 here on earth? As you say. a residuum of 
the spiritual phenomena are occasioned by 

| these human spirits, once resident on this 
planet,/hese two classes of spiritual beings 
must sometimes meet in connection with 
their respective mediumhtlc inanifesta- 
tion( and if so, the human spirit» com muni- 

. eating with us must be well aware of the 
existence of these other semi-human 

| spirit«, and the deceptions they prac
tice oh mediums, passing" themselves off 
for human spirits, y Banning to be hlstor- 

, ic characters. «lewstTod-worlhiwi, as well as 
our friends and relatives; and if this ' 
true, why have none of the rMl human 
its, who have communicated with us, i , 
given us the slightest hint of their exiatent^ 
or warned us of the wholesale deception 
these elementary spirits were practicing up
on 11s; why have they not t'dd their medi
um's Jo beware of submitting tbemHOlvoa 
to the evil influence« of these rudimentary 
men and women, who “play with them as a 

, monkey withan MCOraevn?"
Why. ateo. havo uone of the seers, clai» 

I voyanta and mediums, in their many won- 
I drous revelations of the Arcana of Nature, 
I ever vouchsafed us a glimpse*  even of these 

arch-deceivers? In Davis’ "Nature’s Di
vine Revelations,’’ Tuttle’s "Arcana of Na
ture,” and Mrs. King's "Principles of Na
ture." we have, in eacn, detailed accounts 

i of the philosophy and laws of existence, both 
material am! spiritual, but not a word of 
three mighty magicians, these intellectual 
non-entliire, so to sixak. A How is thia— 
were these undisoofered•wtotenok« In na
ture, so vast.so transcendent in their sco|>e 
and nature, that neither Davis'-clairvoy
ance. nor the highly enlightened spirits 
communicating through Tuttle and Mrs. 
King, to say nothing of the thousands of 
others communicating through the hosts of 
mediums in all parts of the world, including 
Allan Kardec's band of spiritual Instruc
tors.—were they so vast, so exalted, that 
none of these were able to catch dven the 
first conception o^ their existence; or arc 
they so minute, so infinitesimal. so micros
copic in form and function, that the ex
tended sweep of the clairvoyant, and the 
searching ken of the purely liuinaii spirit, 
are utterly «unable to detect, in the wide 
S.dms of infinity such aniinalcuiar. vxls- 

nccs ?
These jjpwlta, we are inform«!, though 

they have never been born, have never oc
cupied a human body, yet are possess»*»!  of 
wondrous intelligence, which they must 
possess, if they produce nearly all tlip mod
ern spiritual manifestations; whence do 
they derive thoir Intelligence; wheneeTjudr 

................"*  —“‘v/riifll- 
inenta of human beings spoiled in (making, 
how Is it that they imsseas so 'muth more 
intelligence, skill and cunning thanUios the 
fully developed man? When first'emana
te«! from matter, are they,infantile in form, 
am! gradually grow to maturity, the same 
as If they had not been spoiled in the mak
ing, ami were fully human, possessing also 
an Infantile mind, but gradually growing In 
knowledge and •JtilL like wo do on earth; or 

'are they when rest "thrown off" by nature 
fully endowed with all the intelligence they 
are capable of acquiring In that embryonic 
slate? .In either case, wulCol. Olcott and 

.t$s hermetic, cabalistic friends please ex
plain the fact, that .when a perfectly human 
spirit is born into this World, which, by 
their own showing, is higher in the syale of 
intelligence than these embryonic men, It 

\is possessed of no intelligence whatever,’ 
only the serin, capable of being developed 
into intelligence, and the.faculties, through 
Which the germinal intelligence may bo de- 
voIojmkI, but no actual intelligence, .whereas 
these Imperfectly, evolved, semi-human fee- 
tuses, are possessed of vast Intelligence, 
skill, and scientific knowledge, as is evi
denced by the manifestations they produce, 
although thev are only rudimentary human 
embryos, wafting to be born Into this life. 
4 f they possess all this transcendent wis
dom and knowledge, prior to being bom In
to this world, hoW is it that three same 
transcendently wise, skilled and scientific 
spirits, when progressed sufficiently to be 
worthy of becoming huu|Bn infants and live 
on this earth, have no knowledge, no skill, 
no scientific attainments whatever. Sci
ence has proved, through the correlation and 
conservation of force*,  ths impossibility of 
annihilating anything in nature, hence the 
ntelllgence pore<«sed by thbue sub-human 

(it should rather be super-human) -spirits, 
—lor to their birth into this world, can not 

to annl- 
tbelr

I

mind? iteing emanations of mai 
menta of human beings »voile '

the trouble of being born here and living a 
physical life. Ax they are in constant com- 
muniration with the earth, and are »0 well 
Cmte.l .ib«»ut its history, what need of there 

■ihg born into It and living in it? Thoy 
already know all that can be acquired in it, 
henqe their incarnation in a fleshly body Is 
utterly useless. They would be going back
ward instead oX forward. *

These elementary spirits, they tell us, 
’however, occupy a lower ’portion in life 
than that occupied Uy man, while tllb inhab
itant.*  of the Spirit-world, (juHvnd spherhj 
occupy a higher, yuan holding a kind of 
iniihlle ground between tho two. There 
must, then, be a wl»ry divergence IfetwocA 
the status, surroundings and conditions df 

splrtfs and those of our Jo- 
iby of

z
. ....................... havo a greater afflnil luJ^'and be

livid has ever bad the remotest conception \ much nearer to xlen in the bixly than Qinse 
1» ................. 1. .1.1........ > rudimentary Hpkita, who Have not y»»l

1 reiiclusl th»1 hum ah plane. Tho one con
sists our fathers, mothers, relatives.and 
friends^purely human Intelligences like 
ourselves, the other of intelligences leas 
than human. There are those three plane*  

| of existence, olementatqC'ftRlriluai, human 
' physical on earth, and the human spiritual 

in the spirit spheres-. If, then*  the elemen- I 
tary spirits occupy a grade of existence as 
much lowe? ' than man, as man*'  is 

1 lower than the purely spiritual or an
gelic, how Is it possible for these widply 
separated‘grades of existence, the elemen
tary and angelic, to Ixith communicate witii 
man. in precisely the sam»*  manner, .con- 

1 trolling mediums.smd seers precisely Alike, 
I using tho same spiritual And magnetic 
1 forces In communicating, entrancing, ma- 
1 teriallxlng, etc., etc.? It is admitted that 

purely human spirits do communicate with 
earth as well as the elementary spirits, 
through precisely the same channels, oy the 
sam»’ laws, and with the us«» of the same 
el&ments am! forces; how is this powiblo? 
Here w»’ have one .grad« of HjteUlgenco, (tho 
lower) who have never h*<attalned  the hu
man type of character, have nut progrresod 
------ . ... ...-------- j thp phymcaliifo of 
man, and passing through thnt. emeroo into I 
the spiritual, bene»’ must bo much farther | 
• •if from the spiritual condition than wo 1 
are, yet marvelous tu relate, although leas 
them man. they |x>sse.*s  all the knowledge 
of the spiritual sphere, can control iih-11- 
inns, I’ntnince seers, dictate lengthy moral !

I the elementary and Hume of 01:
1 part»*»!  spirit fri&ds. The inhabltan 

the Spirit-Worhl proper, being the spin 
>H"U pud women one«- ramenta «»>»4 

eri inuWvhave a greater,affinjtr- 
the laxly thi

ini;

Ills by, lârgr^families?) k 
i svir- more^liainall tliuin 
n»<¿er- lived bu niI» plan 
«tenni. riealA hu'fnanitv I

hare such sufficiently to take un

I
I

inn'», vnirnnce seers, dictate,Icngtliy moral j 
and religious discourses, (although entirely 1 
destitute of unit moral or relilfwiSi sense,) | 
materiulize fulkv forms <»f ¡MTsons in th»’ 
Spirit-World, of \hlcli persons, they being 
so much farther removed from the spiritual. . 
than we, should not have th»» rvmotastqon*  1 
ception. How can two separate and «Hs< | 
tinct grad»« of Itelngs so widely divergent • 
;w th«- »•lementary and the spiritual—one bo- I 
low tlu- human material, and the other I 
above it have a knowledge of the samo 
spiritual laws, un«l»-rstan»l spiritual chnin> 1 
Istry alike, know how to pr«wluce physical 1 
innnlfestjitions alike, how to control mMi- 
unis alike, a iter/ft knowledge^/
the Hnglish and other languages, alike, 
and, strangest of all. the inferior grade per
sonate the superior grade so well, ¡is to suc
cessfully deceive, for 11 term of years, those 
far superior to themselves—non-immortal. 
conscienceless intelligences, personating im
mortal intelligence« of a superior grade, to 
other immortal intelligences of a lesser 
grade.

We, huifian Intelligences, have a very in
definite idea of spirit, it being Impossible 
for the material to sense or discern the

perfectly -spiritual, yet a race of beings much les^ 
nd hearts Advanced than, we are, have clear, definite 

and precise knowledge of tho spiritual, ito 
•laws, principles, modes of existence, etc., 
etc. Placing the difference in degree be
tween the materjxl Immortal human and 
the spiritual immortal human at one hun
dred (toco the difference between the noo- 
immortal, semi-human, and the immortal 
spiritual human, must be at least five hun- 
dred (500), for the human'lmmortak and the 
BpirUiial Immortal are the same being, in 
different relations, whereas the non-lmmor- 
tai semi-humans are an entirely different 
Rade of beings from either'of the otiie? 

•0, hence must Ije much farther separated 
from either of tlm two, than they are from 
each other. Bearing^this thus
see, by »he 01 cot tian hrr those
separated from 
died«!
know)

/

is ascending scale (the spirit

Blor to their 0............ ..
annihilated. It is as 

hllate mind as' It Is 
minds must still be In 
Where are thoy—where 
genco ? Sft.t a trace of it cart be found, 
a yretige lets nor is It 
of more. Have tpey n 
er than progressed by 
istenoe; have they not 
producing tho wonder 
Wons now soprovalent; the wisdom and 
.knowledge of Ine delicate law of material

luma.

-

ÚM) have 
the«» Interior 
suming their names 
selves off for the h 
the leaser (1 
the greater (human and spiritual), whito UM 
greater arejn perfect Ignorance of the laseer. 
Is not tliewbole of this monstrous theory 
a self-evident absurdity, palpable to the 
simplest mind? Yet we have the strengs 
-ipwtacle of educated, intelligent men and 
women, greedily swallowing down this rub-' 
btoh. deeming it of the most vital import
ance—a key to the sublime mysteries of na
ture.

To be Uontinuod.

need 
already ful to the god®
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My Experience*  and Development in Paris. 

A Great Inspirational Composer—French Spiritism 
venus American Spiritualism.

BY lEHSE.silErAllD.

In writing concerning musical and other 
inspirational gifts, my friends everywhere, 
and the ’large number who rend the 
Journal, will -be pleased to know some
thing of the most remarkable and gifte«l 
femme musician living, ilnff one of the 
most noted women of the second Empire: 
I allude to the Countees Antoinette Luigi 
do tyievere. Mention -was made about tins 
great woman in a previous article published 
in tho JOURNAL fronitm^ penjmd I shall now 
enter into some account of my experience 
with her, as a guide, friend/and inspira
tional teacher. Many persons imagine it 
an easy thing to bound at one leap into a 
gift or an art for which they may have 
some preconceived notion or fixed intent of 
action, but few, if any. evór dream of the 
great difficulty of obtaining oven a mediocre 
compliment of reward, when, after having 
spent years of service in the pursuit of its 
.requirements, thev are faced by critics, Inj
ect with aifflciilties. mid surrounded by an 
exacting public. However easy may be the 
gift of speaking in public on divers’»ub- 
jeuts, that of making music in a classical 
form is not so, nor can the gift of speaking 
be classed ‘n the category with mnsic, for 
we are all taught to.speak our mother's 
tongue, but music is taught as an art, and 
not as an. every-day necessity. When we 
take into consideration the technical diffi
culties, the complicated rules. :nid the pro
found science, which must be practical, 
learned and overcome before one can even 
make of themselves a first-class imitator, 
not to mention the high office of classical 
composition, we may form an idea of the 
elienee, the labor, and the time it requires 

climb the Mount Olympus of inspira- 
• tional results, or to surround one’s self with 
a just balance of that creative power 
which tho world calls genius. When the | 
time came for rno to go to Paris, I went, 
with a view of being criticized, and of 
having judgment j»assed upon my mode of 
using my gifts, for I knew that the French 
critics would not listen in silence, to any 
one possessing talent who was not on the 
right road to the most desirable ends. I 
knew that France was not a place to con
vince people of a truth by the force of mere, 
skill, without real art, and the qualification*  
of true merit, so Icl . '
offers of friendst07at the hands of so bnl- 
liant and great a'Kiusicjan as Madamo^ue 
Sievere, and I began, not by taking lesson» 
in the rudiments of music and its composi
tion, but by taking Ioasuiib in the first princi
ples of inspiration.

The last line Avill strike many persons 
with surprise, nevertheless it is true that 
inspiration must Im? cultivated, like other 
forms of mental action and modes of 
thought. Lsoon found that 1 waa being gui
ded and advised by a truly great and highly 
Inspirational genius, and. as I wrote in a pre
viously published article, my progress be
came rapid, ray conceptions more vivid, and 
my inspirations clearer and more perfectly 
balanced in all that pertains to the inner, or 
hidden cause of soul music in its highest 
form. It was while under the guidance of 
Madam«? de Sievers, that tho idea was made 
plain to me of, there being several degrees 
or kinds of musical inspiration, just as 
there exist several kinds of music. I dis
covered that, although musicians may 
compose under qn inspirational influence, 
their music may bo on a plane with thoir 
faculties of sublimity and ideality, qn«! if 
these last l>e not of a high order, tiieir com
positions, considered in a.spiritual sense, 
will not be worth much, either to harmonize 
the nervous forces of the brain or to ele
vóte the soul.

Never- shall I forget the influence of di- 
aVuc hantment that •
moa ) t. .... _______  ______________________
Kiev It was like a perpetual spring of 
music, song and flowers, bq great was the 
charm exercised on the fastidious French 
Nobles, by her rare gift«, that her tnlotui 
were always tilled with tin? creme de'la 
creme of the Foubourg Saint Germain, 

.whenever she gave á «oiree muAit-ale. No 
artist in Paris, not even the great Rossini, 
could command greater resjiect or lake 
more liberties in the name of tbe -divine 
right" of genius. Her name alone, at the 
head of a subscription list for a great 
charity concert, was enough to 1111 tho roll, 
and her compositions were played in every 
fashionable salon, and her songs sung by 
grandees at the French court. Never nave 
I witnessed a greater result of the influence 
.of classical inspiration than that which 1 
bq<e Often seen, on a select audience of the 
most crucial critics in the world after 
having listened a few moments to the 
sublime strains which this wonderful wo
man would call forth from the piano or or- 
B without appanmt effort, and without 

least affectation. Yet these were the 
kind of minds over whom tho eccentric 
man Kardac shook his ambitious rod of do- 
flanceand command. It was such inspira

tional lights as Madame de Slevera,'over, 
whom Kardao aspired to rule and judgig 
and no one can be surprised) at. the shame
ful turn the spiritual affaire of Paris have 
taken, after knowing -what he did, what he 
taught, and his mcxitz.« operandi in general. 
No wonder that Kardac failed to develop 
any one in a true and beautiful phase of in- 
SI ration. No wonder that he left behind 

in nothing but a system of barbarous 
rite», abeuru stuff, and a set of ignorant 
nonentities, more disgraceful to the cause 
of progress in Europe than are the frol
lovers and other pretender» to the spiritual 
cause in America. .It is sincerely to be 
hoped that the Americans have a sufficient 
load to carry in combating all sorts of non
sense and error here, without importing 
Monsieur Allan Kardacs*  Diakka works to 
retard their progrfcw, no one can tell how 
long. The materialism of Parisian soetety 
is a queer conglomeration of artistic reflne- 
ment and sensual pleasure, hence it is diffi
cult, indeed, to meet with any one possessed 
of sufficient- individuality and ideality, to 
live down Uie frowns which are cast on the 
first Inspirational effort» of a young begin
ner. For this reason I relied altogether 
upon the firstX advice of my counselor, and 
sang only when in company with her^and 
on such occasions as were harmoniously 
suited to the task which she would impose 
upon me. In this manner my progress was 
not rapid but it was sure, for I made no 
mistakes, and rarely, if ever met with any 
severe criticism. At first I found great 
difficulty in singing the complicated and 
classical duet» which she would make me 
sing, with her, but after a certain time 
spent in her presence I began to slng.and 
Play in a new and more elevated style, yet 1 
did not fully develop in the .conception of 
the high phase of this supreme art until a 
tow ume after I had left Paris; for, as I 
said in a previous article, the influence of a

strictly artistic genius is worih more than 
all the lectures in Paris on art, or all 
the monumeuts made by immortal hands 
in old Rome. In all ray experiences 
throughout Europe, nothing would so in
spira me as the direct influence of a great 
mind. After spending .much time in thd 
Sreaence of a great musician like Madame, 

e Slevera, 1 could not fail to have this 
proved to me beyond a doubt, and once we 
realiv feel tire developing influence of a 
powerful inind. it will remain with us, no 
matter how brief a timo is 8|>ent with 
them. 1 have sat In thé beautiful chateau 
of lhe*distinguished  Madame Garcia and 
listened, rapt in an ecstacy of delight, to 
her superb voice; I have near«! the most 
accomplished and gifted singers of Paris 
during the Empire ; I have feasted on tho 
divine strains of Titjens, Francelli, Con
neau, and the brilliant galaxy of talent 
which are brought together every season 
in London, but have never .been inspired 
by any of these great stars in the firma
ment of musical glory, so much as by 

I Madame de Sievers, who, although a 
graduate of the two first musical colleges 
in the world, is not bound by their science, 
nor mentally contracted by their rigid 
training. Other musicians never move out 
of the beaten-path which those of the past 
have trodden, and although they may Bing 
and composç in an elevated style, they 
will' remain*great  artists, but never make 
great musicians. No wonder that the 
Greeks made music the basis of all things, 
and made the nine muses tho foundation 
of all forms of art. It is the only real en
joyment of tho people of Vienna, Paris 
aud St. Petersburg; of Germany, France 
and Russia; and without it. the world 
would soon become barbaric. In Paris no 
one can given reception or a soiree «if any 
kind without having good music, and 
sometimes there are a nunrber of tho best 
artists selected for the occasion, not as they 
do in America, roly wholly upon persons, 
who very often can not tell whether they 
are singing in or out of time, or whether 
their voices be sweet or disagreeable to 
the ears of their audience. I alijo discov
ered While in Baden Baden that the great 
triumph of the Catholic Church has been,

Ì and is, sublime music, both vocal*  and l»7 
Lstnimi ' "" «-*»--»•-  *’• u •
i ways I .
1 elevated Silumin lumi vi >vuu nuiDuip. 

they have'taught it to the multitudes, and 
J instilled tt-i*-  *•--  L—-
/kept it befoi
/ their crude ears have become mellowed to 

noble sounds, and their hard hearts softened

etftal. -The Catholic Chureh has al
lied, and always cultivated tho most 
ed 'and holy form of vocal worship: 
lavn'h ught it to the multitudes, ano 

inw their schools; they nave 
re tho Ignorant masses until

me. My dear wife and chll/ren, meet me 
in Heaven." <

How that message from the boundary 
land of the world to come will be cherished!

* — Mifflintown (Pa.) Sentinel.

people. The ancient Greeks have left tho 
world the purest form of clîïSsical inspira
tions in words; but it batí bbei\allotted to 
the Germans to give nil of thexpeople of 
the earth the purest of all languages, the 
moat sublime of all harmony, the moat 
iiowerful of all consolations. When we 
think of the vast variety of musical com
positions, it is no wonder that the masaos 
aro bred upon a vulgar style of effeminate 
music. The Germans have done this 
much: raised tho standard of this art from 
a diverting sphere of emotional pleasure to 
a higher aim and more useful end; not 
only placing the ear but satisfying .the 
bouI ; not only diverting the thoughts, but- 
elevating the mind, llut they have in. 
many instances risen above the mere con
ventional forms which speak only *of  rhe 
melodious, the beautiful and theæstheticv 
Into that of tho sublime, whose subtlo 
power of incomprehensible force bailies the 
abstract minds of the most profound 
-fli inkers, and which reveals new complica
tions of reason in as strong a light as the 
propositions and expositions of great phi
losophera, Not alone in music have tho 
Germans gone beyond.-tho dreary waste 
Ipft by the conventional phases of society 
in the past; they have given the world 
Goethe, .Schiller and Lessing, who were in 

u their sphere, of poetry and literature, what
Beethoven, Bacii and Mozart were in mu- 
bíc. They cut the cord which before their 
day had field German scholars and philoso
phera in a cramped and conventional bond
age, and were the first to give the literary 
world a form of thought which knew no 
teacher but inspiration, no guide but rea
son. no judge but nature, no reward but the 
justice of time. Goethe truly says qt Irim- 
'self in a beautiful Bonnet: "1 sing as the 
binls sing, there in the highest' branches.” 

was not taught, as most |>oots are, but 
sang like the binls, the purest .did most 
beautiful themes, without troubling his 
tfloughts concerning the ru of men, or 
the customs of »chola hile the music
of German anlrationak that of Frane«? 
is conventional • ne caused by tho lm- 
promtii nature’s forces: the other, by 
the law pi the present custom. Hence the, 
triumph gained by Madame de Sievers over 
bo mair »sing forces, ovef existing rules, 
régulât and restrictions in French so
ciety was -the greater, and when
we think of the ridicule with which the 
French oppose all new innovations of re
form, it is surprising that a great genius of 
bo pronounced a type as Madame «le Sievers 
should have »pent twenty years in acityui 
frivolity, prejudice and traditional custom, 
and during all that ttaw*  held legal sway 
over tho fickle and Inconstant people who 
regaled themselves on the superb creations 
of hor inspirations. * Paradox as it may 
seem, the French people posse.*»  a spirit of 
refinement, culture and spirituality which 
does not quite harmonize with their sense 
of materialism and antiquated customs. I 
saw many person» InrParis, who, if they 
were living in Englanuor America, I should 
have expected lietter things from. It is not 
at all materialism that seems sudi ; jieople 
are affected more by -urroundings than they 
imagine, and those who are possessed of 
great will jxiwer are often influenced by the 
condition» around them,as much as those of 
weaker minds. There, are some things 
which none can escape, and a life in Paris 
or St. Petersburg must sflwaya bring with it 
Customs, rules, modes and etiquette which 
all are obliged to conform to, and which in a 
grehter or lesser degree puts out the fire of 
inspiration and kindles that of imitational 
form, sensational pleasure, sensual art, and 
luxurious ehjoyments.

Strange that a man like Allan Kardac 
should influence so many of a people who are 
known everywhefe iw a nation which r‘ ” 
culea with i 
bordering on the------------ - ------------- ---------------
to see so many persons of good understand
ing jKWsessed of his queer mental derange
ments, well Informed on many Bubiects and 
well meaning people, but -so carried away 
by their peculiar beliefs that many were 
not qualified to hold an ordinary .conversa
tion In a polite circle of society after hav
ing been under the Inliuenoe of their leader 
for a short time. Yet these-are a trilw 
which frowns on the religious rites and 
ceremonies of the church and pretends to 
give the world a new systepi-of aathetic 
cultóre, a new code of etlriœ, a new form 
of religion, and a higher and more elevated 
inspiration. /

If we are to retu'rn to a'period in the 
world's history when religion, philosophy 
and sci encele re in their Infancyjet us go 
bock to that of Greece when thè people 
made Gods out of the ideal creations of 
their vivid and ’poetical imaginations,' and 
when their greatesUerror lay iix extrava
gant splendor and luxurious ease, and-not 
in their system of Worship, for in that they 
Rve to the world the first and most lieauti-

I ideas of art in all its phases, which Is 
something beyond the power or Karduc's 
followers. We predicted tho downfall of 
this system, and the society which had an 
existence when we were living in Paris. A 
year had not passed when inharmony, dis
cord and disgrace fell among them, the so
ciety separated in two, and confusión baffled 
their attempts to arouse the disgusted and 
Eenteel portion of them to return to tho 

orbarle ways of the selfish and am
bitious ring-leaders. Not ull the orchestras 
in the world headed by Beethoven could in
still into the hearts of such people the ele
menta of true harmony. They must be 
left alone to destroy themselves in their 
strife, as others have befoYe them.

It is is with feelings of thankfulness and 
appreciation that J look back upó) 

song, which I witnessed in the presence of 
the elite of. France, when my guide and 
friend Madame de Sievers held so many 
spuls spell-bound by the power and charm 
0f Jier musical creations. My progress in 

«vocal and instrumental music was rapid 
'and more satisfying after I quilted Paris; 
the reason of this was, that wfiilè I was un
dergoing a process of first development I 
could not notice all those, little phases of 
talent and (tepius, which came to my mind 
more clearly-after 1 had passed the differ

ent experience« with tho crucial critic« and 
the great composers. After my success in 
Germàni- marked change took place, and 
inspiration) was no longer dependent on the 
surroundings ot the moment

I

I

GOOD! GOOD! !

A Seance Under Twt Conditions. A

>

of trim m rit so l chX t«> contar1 with wave tones of
Of.true merit, solano» to act« pt the kind HllbUn,n „wlodv. Perhaps 1 have never ex^ 

thrilling power of inspl-
sublime melody. Perha
perienced a more thrilling power of inspi
ration as when; singing at high mass in 
some of those bld Catholic, cathedrals in 
France and Germany, and notably tho 
church at Baden Baden, where every one 
in the vast edififV, from peasant to noble, 
felt the inspired strains of sacred song, as 
they filled tho place from organ to altar. 
Ab iovo begets love, so reverence begets 
reverence, and if men grow like what they 
feed on, they will think in the strain (if 
that which moves them. The grand music 
of the Catholic Church moves its people to 
devotion, ami that in turn causes a spirit 
of reverence. Many liberalist« of Faris 
stjll remain in Mie church, and perhaps for 
the best of reasons; they chn find nothing 

I better outside; music inspires them; why 
- should they go to the Diakka of Kardac, to

I

I

should they go to the Diakka of Kardac, to 
be beset with materialism, discord, ami in- 
harmony? Mozart composed his greatest 
works tor the Catholic Church; his inspi
rations were simply sublime under its in
fluence; Hayden and a.host of others, all 
were moveci by a spirit of holy reverence 
to poxfT'out the sacred fire within them, of 
lotfe, devotion, ecstacy and religion when 
composing their great-masses and orajorios.

There would be no' lofty and divine 
music in the Roman Church if there were 
none qualified by the endowments of 
klcality, sublimity and reverence to listen 
to it. After all we must go there to hear

Bro.-S. S. Jones:—-About six weeks ago 
Bro. Frank M. Baker of this place, opened 
up a communication with Messrs. Barnes 
& Little, which resulted in their visiting us 
3ig the holidays. They gavo four 

?ea. The room occupied was a family 
parlor and the cabinet a small chamber con
nected by a door. Each night the medium 
was out under test conditions. The robin 
was entirely empty and the Windows jvoro 
fastened down with screws and sealed?The 
medium was stripped of all hisclothnfe and 
furnished with a full suit, then BeCurely 
sewed in his-chair and also to the c.-lrbet in 
such a manner that any move on lfi\part 
would have broken tfie test threads. Jho 
sewing was done partly, with a peculiar 
kind of thrpad that could not l>o matoK“d.' 
On two successive evenings thocurtalnaviis 
raised by unseen hands, and the whole |>or- 
son of the medium was seen rodking in hifr 
chair, and before the curtain was down the 
bell was rung, which was six feet from the 
medium.

There is-for the skeptic only one possible 
theory, that ho could get out of his coat, mid 
right there is where the best'test was madeR 
SI admitted that impossible. During the 

ir sceances near irity faces were seen at 
the aperture, in ages Apparently from new
ly born babes to vepi aged |M>r»ons, over 
two-thirds of which were recognized. A 
large number of hands were shown, from the 
tiny babe to that of the huge blacksmith.

At a private scennae Sunday evening an 
arm of immense length and size was thrust 
out to the shoulder with fist clinched, and 
then ojiened the index finger and pointed at 
me in a playful manner. Tho stamp of feat
ures were not the saiwuin any two'ovenlngs, 
except those who failHl to derecognized the 
first time. Many of tho faces were so «11«- 
tinbt vou could tell the color of the eyes, 
and when recognized would smile and bow. 
My wifo recognized her brother when so 
near to him that ho laid his hand in hors. 
Almost all our hands were touched.

They took a silver quarter from the pock
et of the medium and put it in the hand of 
one of my daughters. They showed a brill
iant light, similar to the diihn King's spirit 
lamp. Although 1 have been tedious Lean 
not close without giving two striking in
stances of spirit power: One in thrusting 
out th<< bell until the hand was distinctly 
seen, holding it, and shaking it vigorously 
without ringing it, then making it tap be
fore taking it in. Let some of odr skeptical 
friends try the feat. Tho other instance 
was in moving a common round table across 
the room while we were waiting for some 
persons to arrive. I told those being driven 
back by the table to stop it if they could. 
My son. a stout active young man,’ brficqd 
his feet'against the'wall with his breast 
against the table, while tho weight of two 
large men were crushing it into the carpet: 
and had the table been able to withstand 
the force thev would have been pinned 
against the wall. All stood with the tijw of 
their lingers on the table except those try
ing to stop it After breaking off two legs 
the table waa held up leveW ith a hundred 
and fifty pounds weight pressing on the 
projecting side. Thu force CXjtfiod must 
have been equal to the draft or two horses. 
Wil) our skeptical friends tell us where it 
comes from ?

pitalilies are Jamons and the best native 
society is that which gathers in their 
houses. They are full of public spirit and 
enter into public affairs with a zeal and in
telligence which havebeen of the greatest 
service, not only to tho English, but to the 
Kod weal of the native |>opulatlona of 

unbay. • >
Among themselves they are rather a 

brotherhood than aadiws or race. There is 
a genuine freem.ybnry\mong the Parsecs, 
each being always at habd ready to help his 
fellow: and, thrts knit together, they possess 
that wide-ang strong influence which is the 
result of unity. It 1b no empty boast of 
theirs that throughout their community 
there is not a single pauper or a single pros
titute. Their schemes of bgncvolencu are 
so comprehensive and kystematic that a poor 
Pilrseo is never ih want of aid. or employ
ment; while a sick Parsee has always a hos
pital. amply providedjdth every comfort to 
which to resort.. It Is very rarely that a 
Parsee is ever brought Into court, either on 
a criminal or civil charge. Prompt in the 
payment of their debts, almost invariably 
true*to  their engagement», they are also 
quiet, orderly, and law abiding. Centuries 
ago they abandoned the Persian tongue of 

I their ancestors, and adopted that of the 
! Guzerat, which was the place of their first 

settlement in Hindustan. Gradually the 
i higher ranks of the Parsecs have adopted 
, English os their language, and in many Par- 
, see^xmsvholds English is spoken more fre- 
i queiUly than Guzerati. Their interest In 
' Jininan affairs is not limited to their trade'or 

their immediate vicinity. The'more intelli
gent Parse«? Is familiar with events not only 
nt England, but America. It is a very sug
gestive fact that «luring our Rebellion houiq 
of Hie leading Pursues Bent generous gifts to 
the Sanitary Commission, as evidence of 
their sympathy with the Union. In the list 
of those who contributed to the relief funds 
raised to help the sufferers in tho Boston 
and Chicago fires apjieared the names . of 
some of the wealthy Parsee merchants of 
Bombay.—Appletons Jjmrnul.

Simon Stringer’s Religion.

ywliefe as a nation which ridi- Me 
profound contempt, everything 
i) the absurd. 1 was astonished"'

oline, III
Jah. K. McGinnis,

The Farsees «»f India.

mtment that pervaded the at- U° ”• After all we must go there to hear 
of the Salon of the Count«» de'7 >’• and we can hear it no where else. Bee- 

thoven'r symphonies must be clawed with 
the most sacred works of Mozart, for they 
are of the highest known order <M. inspira
tional religious music. Notwithstanding 
the materialism of France and Germany, 
they can, if it be a high form of classical 
muBic more readily discover and appreciate 
it, than perhaps the people of other coun
tries. I nave proved this after spending 
years in Paris, St. Petersburg and Ger
many. It is not an easy matter to become 
developed as an inspirational singer and 
composer, when surrounded on all aides 
with people who . are little disposed, and 
not at all qualified to appreciate the lofty 
tones of sublime music, -with all its varied 
and manifold modes of utterance, and 
forms of effect. And in the present, when 
tho masses of the people are carried away, 
body and soul, with every new Bensation 
which make« its appearance among them, 
it is perhaps as difficult to make progress in 
a strictly artistic and spiritual sense, as it 
was for the early Christians to outlive the 
materialism of the, dark ages.. The facta 
appear plain enough tothe minds of all who 
reason with any definite' degree of thought, 
and to those who Ore always harping 
against the churches, let ine say that I for 
one, have found ample justice and appreci
ation within its walls; I-have been feted 
and honored in some of the most ancient 
and time-consecrated cathedrals of the 
world, and I can not, "after l>eing thus 
served, but speak with reverence of those 
who have reverence^ the musical Inspira
tions which have come to tho world 
through me. In America it has been the 
same as in Europe. Catholics-and Baptists 
in Washington; Jesuits of the eld churches 
of New Orleans and California, besides nu- 

»merouB other denonrinatiomOmve opened 
their door» to me with warm welcomes and 
praise and appreciation In their hearts, 
some of the priests themselves donating 
large sums out of their own pockets, to de
fray professional expenses. The facts are, 
they hold a mighty power of harmony, rev
erence and Inspirit ion,and will staffd fust bo 
long as these principles exisj amobg them.

The most beautiful ancT daisies] 
compositions of Madame de Slevera were 
also inspired by a religious element; but 
although one may be inspired to create new 
harmonies in, composition,/aL.1-----—
dies In sonff, it does not alwa; 
their faculties of conception ____  . _
rieties of form will be on a parallel plane;, 
and the fact .that musicians generally, are

tprove that they 
own, and not in________ ___ ___________
perpetual bustle, sensation and pleasure. 
Schopenhauer says: “They speak the 
hjgheet wisdom in a language which their 
reason does not understand.' There is rea
son in all phase« of art, and not less in mu
sic than in philosophy. Of sublime music 
we have had less since the days when Pales
trina’s inspired works were brought forth 
In all their beauty and grandeur In the pld 
cathedrals of Vienna, and when Mozart 
wrote for priesta and Beethoven for the

and new melo- 
ays follow that 

on in other va- 
parallel plane 

_.................. . generally, are
not fitted for business pursuits, goes to 

live In a world of their 
t the false excitement of

appreciation that I look back upbn these 
brilliant scenes of music, inspiratiuii and

A Goon-BYE AT the Oate.—On elec
tion day William Chretnut, of Lewistown, 
in company with two sons, went to the 
mountain to hunt. About noon the boys 
left for home. On their departure the 
father requested them to state to their 
mother that he might bo expected homo*  
by five o'clock that evening. Not arriving 
at home on Wednesday morning, 200 men 
went to the mountain to look for hiip. and 
in the afternoon he was found dead with a 
bullet hole in his left side. The following 
note in his own handwriting was found by 
his side:

“I fell, and-my‘gun flew back and, shot

In walking the streets of Bombay, you 
would not fail to observe certain men of an 
aspect very different from the muss of tur
baned Mohammedans and half-cl;ul Hindus 
who were passlngtoand fro^ Tall, erect, 
with fair cumplrfxTonXMtired in long white 
robes reaching to tho calves of their legs; 
with sleeves twice as long as their arms 
folded back upon thorns short, white panta
loons ; and vests of colored and embroider
ed silk, these meu would strikoyouas having 
an air of superior intelligence and activity. 
Upon their heads you could see a singular, 
miter-shaped cap, mado of an immense 
quantity of dark calico, carefully pinned to
gether, while their foet wore (incased in cu
rious sandals.

These are the famous Paraees of India, in 
many respects the moat estimable and civil
ized of the peoples who are Bottled in the 
great peninsula. They are only to be found 
In Bombay and its vicinity and in all num
ber abo^t two hundred thousand. Alike in 
their history^ their appearance, their relig
ion, and their customs, the Pardues are in 
very striking contrast with their Hindu 
and Mussulman neighbors. Of Persian de
scent, the disciples otthe great prophet Zo
roaster, whose faith was once that? of all 
PerBia, their ancestors were driver! from 
their native land by the MohammedaAcon-, 
quest of Persia, under the Caliph Omal*,.in  
tire 7th century. A small remnant of the 
Zoroastrians, indeed, still cleaved to tho 
Persian soil, And were permitted to occupy 
one of the most barren portions of tho king
dom,-where a small body-of them still lin
gers ; but the mass passed across tho Per
sian Gulf into Hindustan, where they re
ceived welcome and protection from thri-Ra- 
jah of Guzerat

A -small territory on tho coast of Korkan 
was granted to them by a Hindu prince, on 
condition that they should adopt an Indian 
style of costume, and should always ab
stain from par taking of the flesh of the ox 
—a condition vyhich they have faithfully 
obeyed ever since. When the Mussulmans- 
invaded Eastern Hindustan, the Parsecs 
fought on the side of the Hindus, and thus 
subjected thomselvos to tho vengeance of 
the fierce followers of the«prophet.

When! the Engliah acquired their domin
ion iqJHindustan, they wore not slow to 
discover the virtues of the Paraees, and the 
value of which the support of sd peaceable, 
intelligent, and energetic a raco would be to 
them. Tho good understanding between 
tho Paraees and the English has continued 
ever since; and, of all tno Indian races, the 
Parsee» are at on«) the jnost loyal to the 
English rule and have the most readily ac
cepted and followod in the grooves of Eng
lish' civilization.

The Paraees of Bombay are the richest, 
moat prosperous, and most active class of 
merchants in India, the English of Cal
cutta and Madras alone excepted. It is 
more due to them than to any others that 
Bombay has become the great center and 
emporium of the “trade or Western India. 
Shrewd and industrious, they are far from 
being either overreaching of parsimonious. 
The merchants of European and American 
cities may well emulate the commercial 
honesty of this race. They are also lavish, 
on occasion, with their wealth. Their hoe- 1

Simon «Stringer was a bluff old farmer. He 
prided himself-on being a plain rnatter-of 
tyct man, abdu*  whom there was no foolish- 
dess or Sentiment. On more Hum one occa
sion he has mortified Ills wife and daughters 
by hustling them out of religious meetings 
when they had begun to sb«*  signs of emo
tion. lb? ¡^aid he didn't l"iove in - mirnk»-> 
erious conversions," and that lie wh/ciied 
and yeljM’d over gutting religion, “ wasn't 
get tin*  it by a dinned sight." He believed 
that genuine article was soothing and calm
ing, and nut exciting in its influence.

• Onco the Campbelites held a protracted 
meeting in his neighborhood, and as it was 
carried on without any sudden outbursts uf 
feeling, Simon took kindly to it and attend
ed regularly. .One Sunday riioming lie told 
his wife to lay him out two suits of clothes.

"Why. Simon!" exclaimedobe in her shrill 
tunes, " whatever do you want with two 
suits of clothes?" "That’s my business— 
not youra." he replied grutlly. " You lay out 
my black suit for me to put on, and wrap 
tho brown one up in a bundle, and don't ask 
anv foolish «mestiuns.”

ills' wife wondei ingly but silently com
piled. and Simon donned one suit, and wiAh 
the other under his ann, mounted his horse 
an<l rude away, followed by tlio anxious eyes 
of the big and little Stringers, who marvel-- 
led'greatly ; and said one to another. “ What 
dad goin’ to do with his t'other clothes?"

Simon didn't return till supper time. He^, 
took his place at the sup|x>r table, which 
was the usual signal for the family to begin 
an onslaught on the victuals, but upon this 
occasion his voice arrested every arm in its 
descent, and for the speond time that day as- 
topjshed the Str ingéra. Glancing around 
the Startled circle he thus addnwsod him
self: »

" 1 want it understood that the head of 
this how has this day been baptized. Ite 
is a follower of the meek and lowly Jesus, 
mid the first critter at this table that dips ih 
to anything before a blpaaln*  Is asked, ’ll 
get snatched baldheaded. Drop your eyes, 
ye heathens." , ,

The blessing was asked, and that meal 
eaten in silence.

After tho chores were done, the Stringers 
were Btringing off to bed, when the stern 
voice of the old man arrested them and fill
ed their minds with grave forelx^ings as to 
what was comingnext. IIo addressed them' 
as follows :

- Como into this room every devil of you, 
and tfopdown on vourknees. It is my duty 
as a devout Christian, to have »family wor
ship, and i'll have it too, and have respect
ful attention, or i'll bust some domestic ties’ . 
asunder. ThiB mansion must resound with 
praises to tho Most High, or it will resound 
with someone giftin' a h—11 of athrashin*  
—I mean being severely chastised. The 
fipit one who snickers or makes any onseem- 
ly noise. 1'11 get . up and throw a cheer 

-through him, or her, as tho case may be. Let
T^lie prayer was prayed, and never was 

there a more attentive audience.
This sort of thing continued about two 

weeks, and thç Stringer faihlly was kept in • 
a state of extreme misery-. 4he younger 
members hiubbeen severely whipped for 
conduct unbecoming tlie children ofa true 
believer, and the oldest ones had received . 
such harsh reprimands for failing to fall in
to tho new order of tilings and comport 
themselves with due dignity.
'Then one morning Sihion camo in with a 

bad limp, a battered milk pail and the knee, 
of his pants torn. Dropping into a chair at 
tho table, he plunged bls fork into the near
est dish. The children looked up from tho 
backs of their plates qucstioiungly, and 
their mother squoaked out,Why, Simon!" 

"This blessing and prayer businees is.sus- 
pended for awhile. ’ 1 don’t furgit my obli- * 
galions an' duties as a Christian, an' I’ll re- 
soom ’em arter I’ve conquered that dolding- 
ed red belter. The 'tamal critter presooms 
too much on my Christian forbearance. 
Dum a hypocrite. I won't pray when my 
bouI ain't into R : it's too great a strain. Fur 
the time bein’I hev descended from grace. 
Pass the tomattussee."

A sigh of relief went around the circle, 
and, if the red heifer had known how the 
had risen in esteem of a majority of tho 
Stringers, her fractious would have 
leaped for joy. •

That was several years and now tho 
red heifer is a cow. and the worst one in the 
neighborhood. The Stringers say, aa they 
Wh and plague her, “ 8’long’s we keep old 

wild, dad won't get any more o' that 
awful relljun."—Sx..

J

We can not be too careful how we play 
with the English language. One day a mar
ried • lady of Trenton, while, admiring the . 
falls from Watertown Avenue Bridge, re
markedIsn't that dam nice I”
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THE RATIONAL.II DA1SM liitereAling Jewish 
Itellef» Reviewed by HudM»n.Tuttle.
Dr. Aaron Hahn. Rabbi of the Tiferelh 

Israel Congregation, of Cleveland, Obit», 
has recenHy imnllHhed u book entitled, “The . 
ltationafJmiaiHin." As Judaism is thre 
foundation of Ctiristianity it is of interest 
to know how the Jew's themselves under
stand tho Old Testament. the-I.aw audits , 
requirements. Itabbi Hahn may be consid
ered (Ls authority in this matter, and his 

\book gives in condonaed form tlje views of 
‘ tho thinking portion of his ¡»copio.

He says:-
“ Religion is the consciousness and the 

-jrdoration of a Supreme Being, and the sci
ence of thing«divine and human."

“The Bible, written by men as evi 
er book, is of human and natural origin 
is the product of the religious genius of the 
Jewish nation of old."

“ God has never spoken to men in any hu
man or Vocal language. The effleaeÿ of the ' 
laws of nature, the urging fore.-- of the 
truth, of justice, of liberty, of beauty, uf 
goodness and generosity, is Cod's voice/aml 
lie who appreciates and practices them con- ¡ 
scientlousiy, hears the voice of (îod, just as . 
loud and distinctly and in the sam» uninner 
(Ls Mpscs or the prophets of old di«."

“The reason, the conscience, the ideas uf ¿ 
• truth, of justice, of lilutfly, of •goodiwxs. are 
called angels. The sank are called benefiir- 
tors, the prophets, the honest priests, and 
the teachers, angels of God.''

What Is Satan? The obstructors to a 
good cause, and the evil propensities of man 
are called Satan.''
'“ In our religious life wo shall he actuat

ed neither bv the expectations of reward, 
nor by the tear of punishment, only the 
consciousness, the preservation and the ex
hibition of our dignity as men and Israelitvs 
ought lo In« the motive, the higher aim. and 
the sweetest reward, for any of our religi
ous works ever so.................................

“God is the eternal l»eing. tho spare and 
tho soul of the I'nivo/se. Immutable ami 
alsive anv resrnibUuire to mm. it is the 
wisdom, the .ylll, the life and might, in per
fect unity/'

"Between God's and man's attributes > 
there Is no equality whatever, .only a simi
larity of names, thvicfoiu Is silence recom
mended its thr most becoming praise to 
God."

•'God can not do anything; God's might 
would not * be in unity and conformity 
with his wisdom if he could do anvthing?' ■

"As God’s might Is restricted by his wis
dom jKi< shall pl ay only for thing's that are 
not foolish to ask him, neither shall we ex
pect or believe In miracles. God has work
ed marvelous things, but hits never worked 
miracles/'

" Tho miníeles of the Bible. Talmud, and 
other books, which Are absolutely against 

^reaaon, against historical course and against 
the natural laws, we may consider as rabies«. 
As traditions and fictions of the Jews of 
old. But we may believe in them, if they 
arc to be interpreted in a rational or natur
al way, or if wo can supposé that they were 
effected by lost arts, or natural forces un
known to us yet."

Judaism van always bo recimciled to sci
ence for " knowledge is tho main principle 
of Judaism," the Rabbis never " refusing to 
acknowledge facts and real knowledge; 
whenever facts contradicted Jheir tradition
al or Hubjnctivo views, They abandoned 
their pej-Honal views and tried’ by any way 
or mode lo make tho result of science ac
ceptable and to give II in the Bible a point 
of support." .

lU¿udriou8 Rabbis have maintained “ The 
eternity of matter,and variation of species," 
is taught in the Talmud, ns is also the “ rise 
of life from Inorgnnic matter."

“ Man's body has no resemblance to God 
whatever/

•' Man. composed of a Ixxly and soûl, lias 
to Like care of either, and he can do so bv 
oolf-prescrvntrpn. self-knowledge and seff- 
rftspcct."

“In general we have these duties towards 
our fellow hiejc First, to be just towards 
them: secondly, torvsjiect them; and third-’ 
ly to love them. ‘

"Tho golden Inscriptions of tho code of 
Mosca arc. ‘ one law for you and for the for
eigners within /our gales.' ' Iaivo thy fel
lowmen as tltfself." Love the foreigner 
as thyself. -

“ .Man Is from nature jffireandgood.no 
'original sin' and no depravity contami
nates him, till his paMiona and evil propen
sities and tho bad examples and intluences 

' of his fellowmcn stain his character and the 
purity of his soul."

Here is a most admirable solution of the 
question over.wlllclj many reformers have 
stumbled. I)ocs tho end justify the means ? 
’ " Man being able to control his acts only, 

but not their consequences, has no right to 
do anything that is wrong in older to at
tain good ends. According to the teachings 
of Judaism, "good ends do not justify evil 
means."

This is a grand solution of the question, 
giving the true reason for our unswerving 
conduct, wo can.not know what the conse
quences of our acts will be, and if we do we 
can not control them, but our acts are al 

•least measurably under our will, and if we 
do right unswervingly whatever the result 
may Im« wo have done our duty.

But tho thoughtful reader will jemark 
tho Btnmge anomaly of thé entire absence 
of any allusion to a future life. In this 
catechism of the fundamentals of religion 
no mention is made of spirit existence! In 
tho German jKirfion, one sentence and one 
only indicates that the author is aware of 
that existence.

He would have us understand that angels 
are ohly personations of principles, such as 
wisdom, love, justice, etc. And beyond th© 
Kvo there is a silence more profound than 

tomb.
It is tobe hoped that Dr. Ilahn in the 

xbook he promises, will tell qs what his peo- 
bib believe in regard to futurity. Have 
they united tho antagonistic sects ’into 
which they were divided two thousand 
years ago, or has unbelief gained the mas
tery os-wo aro to infer from his silenoe, and 
is this life the sum óf existence'^

Dr. Hahn has made nn admirable little 
book which will bo interesfclrfg and profita
ble to all who desiro to become acquainted 
with the doctrines of the Jews.

•ms nut less udmirabh*.  “Bv 
even more beautiful, because more, 

bupefuL
M. W. Cobb's ringing song. “The World 

Would be the Belter for It.' is here. James 
(}. Clark's grand and enchant iqg songs. “The 
Beautiful Hills," “,The Mountains of Life,” 
and others by the same author glow fcn un- 
e<iua1c<l beauty. Mrs. Mary F. Tucker's 
■' Invocation" is ho sweet we are sure*  God 
must have loaned anil listened to it. IU>ro 
are “The Children/' and "The Drummer 
Boy " by Charles M. Dickenson, and some 
exunisite things by Margaret E. Bangster, 
and " Are the Children at Home.” We can 
not mention more. There are a few less 
tjian one hundred and fifty poems and not 
one |»oor one in' the collection.

1 other gei 
By " h<

• ry «»tir' 8OIJRF.NTO ANI» INLAID WORK 
igin. It -x-ííííd |>r«ctl<'al manual on acroll »■

nl. for any 
hard ordltljcult."

WAIFS AND THEIR AUTHORS. By Alphonao 
A. Hopkina, Roche.lv, N. T, Rural Homo Pub- 
llahlngUo. 18 mo, 318 pp. >rice ILSO. F 
The twenty-two singers in this newbook 

sit Ln very beautiful costume of blu&and 
gold, with their choicest melodies. Aijig 
about them, and they should havUniroe 
audience of admirers. As we turn Over the 
leaves, we feel that we are in the presence 
of dearly cherished friends. Very interesting 
is the author's narration of the persons and- 
arcumstancM which have given being to 
thertms All are wontfto cherish. .

We have some baahtlee by May Riley 
8mith. among whlcWis “Tired Mothers?’ 
By Mr. Bates we sed “Under the Ice," and 
. . » * /

ly and city, ou Ihi-i'mlicr ntli. Ihii. ihc reremony 
1 more/f/being iMTfonmxl by the Rev. Dr. Win. 1\. 

Breckinridge, mentiuq of-whose death near 
rieasant. Hill, Mo., is made in the ’’<nzn>r 
Journal of to-duy.

Of the brilliant statesmen, physicians and 
divines who wcie present on the occxsion. 
scarce one is-alive tiwlay to follow to the 
grave the reinaimt of her whose nuptials 
they honored so many years ago.

In her early years Mrs. Ruch.man enjoy
ed all the advantages that attach Ao tho 
family of so brilliant n man as her father, 
and r^alned,' througlmut her life, those 
bright and winning Tliristian qualities 

■ which made her jio less a favorite as the 
yearn grew long than in the stinny days of 
her young girl-hood.

Mrs. Buchanan was a communicant of 
tho Episcopal Church, the orders of which 
Church are worn by one of her sons--the 
Rev. Anselm Buchanan—who is r.-ctorjif a 
parith/in New York City. This son has 
been telegraphed for. ami- notice of the fu- 
norai ^rviccn will Im gnen np.,n his<iHi- 
val.—/Jpffy Kveiitny i\rirn. Lourwillf, Ky.

I

L A complete 
on acroll »awing. BY Ar

thur Hope llln-lratt d, thin S vo. cloth. Price 
81 JO John WilklMon Publbher. 55 Lake St. 
Chicago
No stmflier bus tire*  fever nomewhat aIltUsI 

for one form of aiivisfemrnt or profit than thè 
rall-lKiy. 'Demand/ rings yn another which 
sweeps tin*  boards even more furiously 
limn ita illustrious hut defunct prede- 
rviwor. Then' is, too, li noticeable improvc- 
meut usually In each succeeding claimant 
fòr 'p^lMllui favor. We have had the 
cioU’het fever, the tatting fever, tht*  walk
ing fever, and others too numerous to men
tion.down to the spelling mania, which 
having spread like a prairie tire‘from Maine 
U) Texas, sparing neither age nor sex and 
overwhelming all idasses has gone out as sud
denly.but we trust like tho lire has enriched 
the soil it scarified. The chromo cvclono 
Instisi long, fed ms it was by the active suj»- 
port of the leading religious papers, the 
inudcst tea vender, the pious washing ma
chine ixsldler and the altogether lovely dol- 
lar-store man, whose combined efforts 
adormsl (?>the walls of nearly every human 
habitation in America; until now tn? 
word chronm Is used by many physicians to 
produce nausea and its resulting effects’ 
where ijtecac has failed. The chromo Iiilh. 
however, performed an invaluable mission. 
It has canted into tin*  homes of thousands 
•'/»¡/geAtiuiiA of color and beauty. It has 
awakened ; cultivated to a limited degree 
ipnong th masses a desire tor something of 
the lieautiiiil and true in art. It luisstim
ulated the w. more cultured, to aid in the 
effort to cult Ante a correct taste. It has en
listed cap and brains in the effort, and 
one o ost iH'iivllcial results isj tho sud
den |>.lhs|oii for using tho scroll saw.

Within the past four years the fever has 
Ixi'D gradually Increasing, intensified at 
every Fair or Exposition by a liewildering 
display of really Iwautiful and artistic 
work wrought by‘the little saw. guidisi by a 
steady hand and a true eye. The manufac
ture and sale of foot-power saws Ims grown 
suddenly to large proportions, and is des
tined toinlTvasv in nt ill girtTter degree. The 
Ìreat trouble Jms been fhat the l\iginner 

nd no manual of instruction to guide him. 
and without this the dilllcultles are great. 
The nubllsher of the present volume has 
long been an enthusiaHtiu worker in Sor
rento and Inlaid Work. He hiw aided by 
hflown skillful labor in beautifying his own 
home and that of numerous friends; he is 
looked upon ns a |H‘rfeet lewd by the fair 
getters up of fairs, as his work always 
sells at good prices and coats them nothing. 
He has been tho leading spirit in cultiva
ting.*  love for this beautiful work in the 
West, and now sells large quantiticsjif ma
chines an«l tools used in Jhe work, although 
wv notino that with, a delicacy as praise
worthy as rare, he has refrained from 
advertisiiifrdn Iris book that he sells the 
goods. It is scljlom that an author secures 
a publisher ho fully in sympathy with .his 
book, in fact It may. not be too much to 
hope tliÀt forali practical purposes the pub
lic may regard them as one and the Name 
Individual. Tills valine treats the subject 
in all its various bearings with great sim
plicity, directness.and perspicuity. Ail who 
wish to learn how to uso the scroll buw and 
do Inlaid work,either for their own amipe- 
ment and to ornament their homes, or to aid- 
them in earning a living, should buy and i 
study this book. In addition) to the letter
press there are numerous illustrations of 
artistic designs which are worth more than 1 
the price of tho book. Of all the fever« ! 
that have ever taken ¡xissession of our peo- ; 
Eie that of srrijll-sawing and inlaid work is
y an immeme degree the most commenda- 1 

Hue. Il not only cultivates a love for the 
meautiful. but fl affordra discipline to the 

¡{Worker that will prove of tho bjghest ad- 
. vantage in every duly of life, aud as a , 
means of earning money it is very destra- I 
ble and psofitahle.

Thr New <¡v»|trl Health -!(> Dr. Andrew Stone.

The Magazine of American History 
wjtii Notes and Qukrien.—Contents of 
the January dumber. Historical:—CJgun- 
plalns’ Expedition against tho Onondu^as in 
101ft (with partial Map frpm edition<ff 1632). 
bv O. H. Marshall; The Jxwt City of New 
England, by Bf F. De Costa; Biographical: 
Sketch of David Jamison, Attorney Geht’r- 
al of No*  Whrk, Pio. by E. B. O'Callaghan; 
Original Documenta:.- Diary of Goldsbrow 
Banyar, Dapuly Secretary of tho Province 
of New York; Campaign of 1757;zBaurme- . 
is tor's Narrativo of the Capture, of New 
York. Sept 177«, translated -from the origi- I 
hal MSS. Irt potWMion of Hon. George Ban- > 
coft; Poem, by Thomas Ihiinb; Reprints of i 
Rare Documenta:—Inliers of Laurence But- i 
ler to M WCradock. 17M to 1703. on the Ear
ly Settlement of the Ohio Valley; First 
Part-..Notes and Queries; Fall Proceedings 
of tho New York Historical Society; Liter
ary Notices or Historical Publications.

The purpose of this periodical is to sup
ply to persons engaged in historical study a 

.regular avenue of communication with each 
‘Other and tlfe general public » publish
ers promise that tho work w onducted , 
in an impartial and Independ mannfcr, 
ffoo from sectional or local bias, from 
personality or controversy in any f

Subscription price, »5.00 a year, 
numbers, W 'centa. Editor—John 
Stevens, Box 100, Station D., N. Y.Cit 
& Barnea A Co.. Publishers.

Mr». Annie Rowan 
Dr. J. B. Buchanan, of this city. 
Galt House thia morning of f; 
Sirs. Buchanan was a daughter 
toted Jr* —"**  *
Hui" near Bardstown.

Her maptiigo wif

The Death of Mra. Dr. J. R.

n

wife of 
at the 

o’clock.
_ _________ _ tbscsls'

Judge Rowan, the“great Kentucky
*nd was bom* 1 hishoifle, - Federal

w.with Dr/ Buchan&n occur
red at the residence of Judge Rowan. %n 
Fifth street, opposite the Cathedral, in this

FRANK RAKKU S W OSC.üOD. M.r.ar
II A K EK A ONGIHIH,
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Wo have read thip Ixxik with profound 
interest, and believe it to be one of the best 
and most suggestive works of the kind 
ever published, The text of the laxik is a 
series of communications purporting to 
come from a band of spirits; some of the 
most learnisl aird practical men who have 
adorned the medical profession.. TJierc is a 
singular variety and unity in the matter 
which these different parties have givy»^ , 
and the sound, practical common sense that 
abounds in the work will make it both pop
ular and usefill.

We have rvconlinvnded this work to a 
numl*cr  of out friends, and we have the 
testimony of all tlwl it is an admirable 
work for the treatment of iHscasv&by x.ital 
magnetism.. The Illustrations, of which 
there are more than a hundred,' arc .in
structive and suggestive, and in many In- 
stanees-show clearly the modus upcratuli of 
the treatment.

The work is not only intended for physi
cians, bill It contains advice that all intelli
gent persiHiM may profit by.— Hr. //. T. 
Child, in L tttr hi Truth Hu lo r.

For sale by the llizt.Kiio-l'iin.osoi’iiK ai, 
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cents. r
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their shoes, and have a gejXral time of re>- 

Joicing. They may not consider it right to 
commit self-murder, bdt a little gentle per
suasion would flnally^nduce them to “think." 
it la right, and they will thereby bo induce«! 
(o take the final step, and all parties would 
bo greatly benefited thereby. This short 
route to the Spirit-world. Ls the very ono all 
should shun. The short road to amass 
riches, is to buret open the vaults of a bank, 
and oqually as diareputablo a'tnothod to find 

at^onco a better home, and more soul-en
chanting bliss, Is to destroy the vital spark 
of yobr body. Nature is never hasty in her 
growth, development and decay. Men are- 
hasty to becomo wealthy, hnd they^atea); 
hasty to attain a high position, and they use 
cprrupt means to at once accojnplisn their 
object; hasty to secure greater happiness 
and more enchanting scenes of enjoypicnt, 
hence “thinking” INa righL commit suicide; 
in all these case», however, bail effoctai fob 
low, and In the end less happlness^s-roal- 
Ized. It is not strange that «plrjtebccasion- 
ally endorse suicide. What damrbible vagary 
and contemptible nonsense have they not 
endorsed? The Spirit-world is Inhabited 
by those who once lived on «virth. and If not 
better informed, still enfertein the sanir 

opinion as they «lid here. It will not do to 
indorse suicide by eveib a faint shadow of 
justification. This iVorid Is enough of a 

charnal homo already without having seK- 
butchering adopted for the various ills of 
life. It is an insult to every law, human 
and divine, for a mffb, woman or child, to 
deliberately commit suicide. In New Jer
sey, not long since, a little girl attempted 
to take her lif?, because she had been naugh
ty and felt bad abouklL and another becauso 
her littlo companion had died and she 
would be lonesome without her. Tho 
Application of a little birch in th«*e  cases, 
might have been useful, and acted as a coun
ter-irritant. But when we consider that 
nine-tenthB of th«- adult human family are 
merely grown-up bjibi«« (they "fool badly” 
over something real ot, lidaginary, and 
straightway take the suicide’s route to tho 
Spirlteworhl). we can readily ** the perni
cious effects that would follow from a gen- 
«•ral belief that to coriimit sulcido Is right.

Ydu who are contemplating suicide, pause 
Iwforo you taka the fatal step. Your “b<-- 
lior d«x*  not justify you In immolating 
yourself and shocking the nerves of human
ity generally. If you hasten the blooming 
of a bud, by picking off tho delicate leaves 
that envelop it, you ret<ard its future growth 
and development, and it Li true, to«), that if 
you force the spirit from Ito casket of clay, 
by self-butchery, you seriously retard its 
natural unfoldfnent for the body performs 
as sacred a mission lo the spirit, as the bud 
to the beautiful blossom itholds in embryo.

(To be contiriUM.)

It is Its dogmatic creeds—is that which' 
makes men hate each other—it is that 
which inflicts torture—it is that which op- 
prrMcs the poor—it is that which builds 
up caste in society—it is that which aims 
atlpaking the rich richer, and the poor 
poorer—it is that which imposes fear upon 
the credulous and keeps thecommoA people 

In Ignorance and servitude, which we depre
cate, and hope to cast overboard and rink 
deep beneath tho pool qf oblivion.

The sweetest scented and most fragrant 
rose has a thorn just beneath It, and while 
we would pluck the rose and preserve it in 
its loveliness, we would avoid the thorn. 
So wlille we would'save all that Is good in Uie 
hearts of religious devotees, we would 
avoid taking to our Inborn tho old skeleton 
of ¡uwt religious «loginns, which has held 
the world in bondage for untold centurice.

’ We would receive the good of the past 
just as we would all that is good In the 
Sciences of Chemistry and Astronomy, 
though it comes to uh through tho devotees 
of Alchemy and Astrology.

It is the good and truthful of th«1- 
past, present and future, that now is develop
ing, and will continue to develop the Phi
losophy cf Life.

Wo projxwo to save the meat . whenever 
wo crack the nut, and when the meat is 
not worth preserving, we spend no time 
pecking away at tho shell.
.When our Spiritualist brethren find a 

nut that has a mivit In It worth tholr time 
and patience, it Is well tb securo IL but 

when not, spend no time with such, but look 
further until those be found that were not 
blighted by early frosts.

Old theology has been the receptacle, and 
yet Is, of millions who can not sec anything 
beyond the senauous plane Of life. To her, 
such legitimately belong, until tho time 
comes Uiat they can appreciate and desire 

*truth. <
Tho woijt of Spiritualism thus far has 

been icono^lasHe. It has i>een well done in 
that dlrectlonr*Tho  letter clasnra of thlnk- 

' Ing people have been made to see tho falla
cy of " a plan of salvation." With thaL nec- 
essarily,has gone the doctrine of a vicarious/ Bigns of «elf-aggrandizement, and shaU we

(Jive

TURKEY! THE KRY!

us the Key that (/pens'the Doors to 

the Temple of Nature'

Nl'MDER V.

Supposing Spirit Communion is True, What s 
of It?

There is a large class of intelligent peo
ple who do not receive the shallow declara
tion that the phenomena of spirit manifes
tations “are all the works of the Devil," 
who do confess to the truth of the phenom
ena, but inquire, "Supposing it is the work 
of departed spirits, what of it?"

There is a large class in every community' 
who have been called “anti-heller^."
They have seen enough of the false protons? 
ec, of tho so-called Christians And their 
priesthood, to convince^hem (though very 

ordinary observers) that their religion is a 
sham—a mere cloak, to cover up their 
iniquity and maintain caste with religious 

sects.
Becoming, disgusted with such false, pre

tense«, they set the whole religious institu
tion at naught,, and come to the general 
conclusion that when man dies, that is the 
last of him, or that if he is to -survive the 
death of the body, it Is In accordance with a 
universal law of nature, and a matter that 
he can not change for better or worse, and 
end with the inquiry. “Supposing Splrit- 

. .ualism is true, what of It?"
The last named class do not make the in

quiry because they, wish to know “what of 
it,” but as a sort of ultimatum response, as 
much as to say, if it be true. It is of no- mo
ment, it don’t interest us enough to make us 
take any interest in the subject

Tho fact is, this class do not receive the 
dogmas of theology, nor do they beliove in 
anything' that does not present itself exclu- 

sivelyAipon the material plane of life. They 
see objects in the vegetable and animal 

kingdoms leaping forth into fife—they see 
the same mature, die and decompose, ami as 
regards the question,—Whence camo il, 
and whither has it gone ? their minds are not 
dxerclsed, they care not.

There are millions upon millions who 
mentally, if not audibly,, when addressed 
upon the subject, say, “What of it?" with 
that indifference that is indicative that they 
don't wish to talk about IL

* But there is a very large and a rapidly 
increasing class whotje souls, on the contra- 
ry, yearn io know of the hereafter. They 
ha\/"a hope that there is an after-life, and 

that the loved ones gon«' before have now a 
conscious existence; but of the nature of 
that life—where the spirits’ home is, if they 
have such, and what may be their occupa
tions, if occupations they have, they have 
not the last conception. Indeed, their 
theological teachers leave the subjecL (after 
saying that the spirit has not a body—neith
er has it length, breadth nor tUe^ncaa.) wltiT 
the enunciation—“Great is tile mystery of 
Godliness,"

And yet they will tell the people about 
God—that he la seated on a great wjilte 
throne, surrounded With angels—flatterers, 
wearing crowns and playing upon golden 
harps, who, like tho Inmates of a Turkish 
harem in-tho presence of their Sultan, bow 
and scrape.

A fair specimen of all religious twaddle, 
simmered down to its quintessence, can be 
got at any one of Moody and Sankey’s meet
ing—go end listen to him for one hour, and 
you will get just as' much sound sense as 
you will by attending upon Orthodfcjc 
preaching for a lifetime;'just as much, we 
«ay, because good common sense Is not an 
ingredient of the theological compound!

But what of Spiritualism? Is npt that a 
phase of religion? says the inquirer. I 
thought it was a new religion. I have 
heard 8plrttualists talk about its being a re- 
llgioo—a new religion. I hope you are not 
going to deprive the world of its religion!
• Oh! we shall npt try to deprive the 

^world of all that is good 1n religion by any. 
means. The world is full Qf good things 
and always haa been. It is full of fragrant, 
lovely flowers, whose perfume is delicious 
to the sense* —so with religion. % The good 
that it haa done for the world la' worthy of 
all commendation. All Uttoat we would 
by no means discard. \

HVieiDE! HUK’IDEJ! suioide!!!
QUMTION.—Dora a »ulclde rrbel agtlnst the Di 

tlijr law?
Answer.—If there were not a law that permitted 

•ulclde, he could not do IL Thi*  1» what he doe»: 
By willfully taking hl» own life Into hla own hand« 
•nd paMlnr Into the 8plrlt-world, he cut*  off the 
•«enup ofpbvftical experience», but ho a1»o Invite« 
tho»o of .«plrftuni experienced. The only difference 
between the audden auicldo and that which 1» 
brought on by conUnuoua d!»eM«M», 1» that it la 
rather the more courageous of the two; b^cauri we 
know of plenty of people, indeed, we acarcely 
know of one, who 1» not guilty everyday of adding 
to the eulclde whic h they will eventually commit; 
and then It!» called a dlapennntlon of Provldonce 
when they die. There 1», however, tlila to bo con

sidered, that every condition which 1» In violation 
of the man'a conscience, bring» abffut a correspond
ing penalty. If he think» it 1» wrong to take hi» 
own life, and then doea It, he mu»t, of course, auf- 
fcr It; If he think It la right, it >• not our province 
to Judge—Extract from Addrtu tf kin. C. L. V. 
itlehmond. Jan. 7»A, 1H77..

There seems to l>c 11 constant desire on the 
|xurt of mortals for keys that will opep 
doors that lead to greater felicities, grander 
scent«, and more varied enjoyments than 
they are at present having. The counter
feiter tries to invent a key that will enable 
him to imitate our currency, and thereby be 
enabled to purchase that which eaters to his 
sensual enjoyment The midnigh^ thief 

.tries to invent a key that leads to your mon
ey vaults, or to your vase of jewelry, and 
when his object Is attained, he feels as tri
umphant as a general «Iocs after murdering 
10,000 of tho enemy, 
your wealth through 
blackmail, 
suite, on 
fhcL T 
future 
dering 
of his amh 
coin, Bratus »
Iles beheaded Ite La Barre In 177d. after 
having first cut out hiB tonguo and tortured 
him on the rack, for insulting a wooden 
crtMM. They were all seeking keys that 
would accomplLsh thejt—own nefarious de-

the shallow pretenses of men and women, 
whose Interests are foreign to that of the 
medium :uid the cause In is an exponent of. 
There is scarcely one that has not been brok
en up mid had their business ruined time 
and time again, by those shallow, selfish 
pretenders and whilom friends.

It is a sulcmi at both mediums
and Spiritualist. have\from the day of the 

at Hydesville, boeri besot by 
¡1 knave»,*  as mean and un- 

over disgraced any of tho old*  
Method ls;n not excepted.

first tiny ra 
vampirar 
principled 
religious sec __ _________

the remedy^ is by the united fostering 

egre of the better class of Spiritualbte, or
ganically exert^l.

PremunptnouN Ignorance.

A specimen of which the Orthodox revi-' 
vallst furnls.bes; and with truth it may be >. 
said the priesthood of all ages of the world, 
not excepting our own. enlightened as It is, 
have arrogated to thomsolves tho placepnd 
position of «lictatora to man and to God.

Nyn, there is Bro. Moody, who is not a 
Spiritualist; oh, no! and has no knowledge 
u[*jn  l£e subject of tho condition of the 

or spirit In spiritual life—he would re- 
'y sent with scorn and contempt tho acr.wa-

Now, 
Ipirituf 
‘Wn I 

soul 
Xen't

Others try to teach 
ey known as 

the • agency of libel 
urges that have no foundation In 

heartless assassin socks a key to 
olumente and happiness by mur- 
e ono who obstructs the workings 

us designs. Booth shot Lin- 
I Oeser, and the. Catho-

atonement, by the blood of Christ! That 
gone, tho whole; list of past and present 
systems of religion, appears in Its mythol
ogical nakedness.

Upon.Spiritualists devolves the task now 
of building up the*  great pantheon of pro- 

gress^-the development of the Philosophy 
of Life!

This can not be done single handed and 
alone. It requires a united effort It calls 
upon every man and woman who appreci
ates the truth of Spiritualities to unite to
gether for the purpose of going to’tho very 
foundation of visible things, and there 
search out the moving causes—tho foun
tain of all life. As we see progress from an 
intelligent use of things in every depart
ment of life, we may safely judge that by 
the same« rule and parity of reasoning, we 
shall make progress In all that appertains 
to our spiritual being, by like culture.

We see the progress made in our domestic 
animals by culture—In tbt fruits of the soil, 
inthomechanic arts, indeed in everything!

Wo look down the long line between the 
most enlightened of our race to tho savage, 
and we see the grand results that spring 
forth from the development of knowledge 
in tho minds of Individuals. We behold 
knowledge as the Savior. Personify it if 

you choose wherever you find it developed, 
and yet It remains a thought, mid not an 
individual.

Now a new avenue of thought is opened 
up to mortals. Spiritualists appreciate (he 
groat truth that the spiritual spheres are 
en rtspport with that of earth. They know 
that tho avenues are open, not only for the 
reception of knowledge of things of this 
life, but for the revealment of truths apper
taining to the after-life.

This, combat It as the skeptical world 
may, is tho great all-engrossing thought of 
mortals In the still calm hours, when the 
daily toils appertaining to the physical plane 
of life are closed. This is the subject that 
engross«*  the mind when the loved ones 
have ¡tassed the shores of mortal life, and 
when each individual feels that his owri 
soul is soon to, pass tho turbid waters where 

/darkness impenetrable overshadows the 
nether shore!

It is the subject of all subjected sooner or 
later to every mortal, deny.it as they may. 
or though In contempt they exclaim, “ Well, 
what of It?” “ Well. tqhat of itr is a sub
ject we will further consider In the future.

Fontenvillc, Neb.
•A correspondent .asks severaLqt/estions in 

regard to what would be tlm effect of cer
tain conditions in dark circles. Our reply 
is that If you would get satisfactory results 
confine your circles to a few individuals, and 
such as can preservo the utmoet harm 
It is neither timb nor place to (Convince 

skeptics. As a band of receptive believers, 
meet regularly—persevere and maintain 
patience I? y°u would hqve 8°^ results.

Thk Russian àutfiorities would not allow 
tho circulation of the numbèr of the Pey- 
chlsche Studies a monthly published at 
Leipsic, containing Hudson Tuttle's Scien- 
£3 Aspect of Spiritualism, although ito 

tor and publisher is Alex Akoakow, 
Councilor of State to tho Czar.

Mua H. Morse is now at 8outh Bend. 
IncL. and goes to Canada the last of January 
to lecture for severM weeks.

' ... ...... .......... ■ - - -.-Æ?

Albert Peace has been released from 
the*  Auburn Penitentiary, and is now at 
Elmira, N. Y.

ony.

say of each one above alluded to, "If he 
think it is right, it is not our province to 
judge?" That declaration, though it ema
nated from a spirit, and was transmitted 
through the brain of one of our most gifted 
trance-opeakera, receives our unqualified 
condemnation. Criminals of all grades, af
ter a |ime feel they are right in becoming 
murderers, in- stealing from thoge who. in 
thVIr opinion, have something to spare, and 
If all should say, “It is not our province to 
judge them,” what pernicious results would 
follow! » *
. Some unlock tho doors of tho Spirit-world 

through suicide, enter there unbidden and 
unwished for, the same as the freebooter 
stealthily enters your fiack door or window, 
seeking greater happiness bv appropriating- 
your silver ware. Dr. P. B. Randolph, not 
content with this sphere of existence, fought 
bis way to spirit-life with a revolver in his 
hand. Hume lx»ldlv contends tliat each hi 
man being had a perfoct.right to dispose of 
his own life, ami even Pliny, the naturalist, 
asserted that the power of committing sui
cide, is an advantage which men possess 
above the Deity himself. Oije French eir- 
thuslaat killed himself, and quaintly ordered 
the fat of his body to be made into a candle 
for his mistress to read by.- Saul, believing 
it right to take his own life, fell upon his 
own sword, and thereby forcejtertfi'entranco 

into spirit-life. A man lrttfy committed 
suicide fearing that his fajdlly would be left 
in destitute circumstances, his deserting 
them, of course, hastening the event. Wo 
say, then, tjiat no doctrine as ¡icrpteiouB as 
thia could bo inculcated, justifying the ac
tion of the mlscralrtR^self-murderer, and en
dorsing the idea that a life of happiness im
mediately awaits hint in spirit-life. If a be
lief that suicide is right justifies different 
ones in tho act, then a belief on tho part of 
any disreputable character, that to steal, 
lie and murder is right, inorder to carry out 
schemes for plundering the wealthy, would 
justify him in so doing.

Tho mldpight thief seeks greater, happi
ness by' planning and executing a bold rob
bery. arid so enthusiastic does ho become in 
his nefarious undertaking that he verity 
•‘thinks" that ho is justified in his course. 
On n distinct parallel with him is the miser
able adventurer, the suicide, who forces an- 
entrance into spirit-life, with tho same dare
devil reckle&mrea. That wise and benefi
cent power—whatever it Is—that/orcer you 
into the worldyor-vj you to maturity and old 
ago, needs no special assistance to force you 
to tho grave. Speaking of suicide^ A. J. 
Dkvis says,—"In this some of tho guardians, 
(spirits) rescue uniiappy men and women, 
who are about to shoot, or poison, or other
wise destroy themselves. A guardian an
gel may save some sad, lone one, who is 
about to drown herself in the stream. Many 
suicidal characters are thus saved. Many 
are not becauseihey can not be approached.” 

Thus we find that there are those in 
spirit-lifeiiaing every effort to prevent tho 
suicide fromjcommiUlng the rash act, even 
if ho ••thinks" it Is'right. .

It Is rarely the case that animals commit 
suicide. A forlorn dog once systematically 
drowned himself in a pool of water. In case 
dog» could entertain “belief" on the subject, 
suicide on thp part of the canine race might 
become more frequent If however, sui
cide Is right. It should be encouraged, and 
the old and infirm parents, who have 
through years of hard struggle gainqd a 
competence, should be induoed to gei-out of 
tho way as speedily as possible by taking 
the short route to Paradise, thereby leaving 
Ydung Americas Ur step, gracefully ip to

Why are Mediums Neglected »«3 'Kept In 
"'Poverty?

A Lecturer make*  tho above inquiry. Ono 

cam? is the inability of mediums to sec the 
,u-- steps to be 'taken to accumulate

wealth.*
Good financiering appertains almost ex

clusively to th«' physical piano of life, 
iliums are negative, hence overy 
takes advantage of them, and to 
will when a guod/iaaljum Is trell 
toll him or her how mùch better 

be to follow bis advice. Such mediums lend 
a willing ear, tjupposingMho lachrymose new 
found friend to be capable of doing all that 
ho makes pretensions'to.

We have often done our very best to bring 
good mediums beforq the public, in a man
ner to Ihî of groat benefit to the medium as 
well as to the public at largo. But no soon
er had we don«*  »0 than some ono-a sapient 
friend to such a medium, stepped in and got 
a listening ear, and not until it was too late 
to retrace his steps did he see that 
tho whityn friend was ajenave, who cared 
really only fot, himself. •

This is not <»ur experience alone, but it is 
the experienc«« of thousands of people who 
have done their very best to promolo Spirit-, 
ualism by providing for mediums. !

It is hot tho fault of mediums—the^ure 

psychological suh/ects, who are easily littH- 
lod, especially by the soft words of a longer 

-short haired, slick tongued knave—just such 
characters as a man of ordinary common 
jrefwejvould set down as a villain on sight

If good mediums could l>b protected from 
tho influence of such psychologizing vam
pires, be they in tho garb of men or women, 
the erratic and disgraceful résulta would not 

-follow from tho development of medium
ship, that ofteii now doe*.

Medium.”, above all others need the sym- 
• patliy of intelligent people. They are now 
like the ripe ihLstle seed. Inclosed in its fra
gile baloon, that is wafted hither and thith
er*  by evbry wind that blows*  They are the 

easy prey of.tho soulless of uôth sexes.

And da yôu ask when and what is tho 
remedyV We answer the remedy exista In 

well organized societies of Spiritualiste.
Such Societies will throw a magnetic 

shield around good mediuma,and shutout the 
influence of the vile vampires that care not 
for the ruin that follows in jhe slimy wako 
they leave wherever they travel.

Let medium*  be cared for—give them 
good homes—the best your bouses afford,— 
give them a compensation worthy of their 
heaven-born calling, and drive the vampires 
.away from your doors, anti you will receive 
through such mediums, communication^ 
fresh from the lovecFohes in Spirit-life, In
stead of the*  Insipid twaddle from the un
principled Diakka, who is a fit companion 
of Mr. or Mrs. Slick who are ever boasting 
of their influence and ability.

Our best spirit artiste arc alike subject to

Mo- 
sharper 

that end 
situated, 
it would

lion that ho did have tho least bit of knowl- 
«xlge about IL especially if It were said that 
he bad gained that knowledge through In
vestigation of natural phenomena; yet he 
lias taken It upon himself to say that "No 
unregenerate son will over after death see 
the face of I1L1 godly, and praying mother" 
[Times report Jan. 1st, 1877), which is a con
clusion of fact involvingeternity, and which, 
to be established, reqtffap proof, first: that 

some sons of godly and praying mothers re
main in a state of " unregeneracy " for all 
eternity to come after death; and, secondly, 
that there is ah insuberabte barrier between 
al) unregenerate sons and their godly and 
praying motherii, which is to remain through
out all eternity.

Now we venture to say that to sustain 
these statemonte, this self-appointed apostle 
of the Most High, can notfring a scintilla^ 
of proof; and as bald assertions - nierely? 

they can have no lodgment- tw truth In tho 
thinking mind. -But Mr. Moody doesnot 
think; that is not his^buslnoss, and besides, 
Jf he did think he would be In danger of los
ing his own soul and also be unqualified to 
save others—from thinking.' No doubt lie 
has been, told pt sometime in his earlier 
life, whllo laboring under great mental ex- 
citem«*nt  and the subj«*ct  of'a psychologic 
epidemic, that one Jesus Christ was sent In
to this world to be killed and sent out of It 
again, because God bad been wicked and 
foolish enough lo make man in such a bun
gling manner, that he was unfit to live in 
any plac«' in the uni vers«*  after death, except 
a lake of liquid fire, a bottomless pit, or 
some other congenial (?) abode; and tho poor , 
fellow has txien laboring under the hallucin
ation ever hIiu'c. L»«t us pray for hts salva
tion from this blighting thralldom. Had it/-*  

not been for his high comprehension and In
sight (?), or something about him that ena
bled him to be " influenced ” by the spirit of 
the Ix>rd, b«1 would have been an ".unrogen- 
erat^son " to-day,,and then his " godly and 

praying mother" would liavo been pleased 
to know that her once innochnt babe should 
never be permitted to look upon her serene 
and tranquil’countenance again, and tho 
happy thought no doubt would have thrilled 
the very center of her mothor*a  heart.

The great wonder is that cv^ry mother's 
heart in that vast audience, who were insult
ed by the blasphemous and ungodly thought, 
did not give united expression to their truo 
and natural impulse and brand the asser
tion as it deserves—a monstrous lil^el on hu
manity I x

But there Is hope for Bro. Moody, as there 
is for every human betag. It may take un,- 
told ages for his soul to get out from under • 
tho cloud, but so sure iis the sun shines ' 
im all-wise Parent has placed man in a realm 
of unceasing' progress and linked him with 
a long lino of onward marching .souls, and 
If he but do his duty while in this tlme- 
Ixiund sphere he may rest assured that he 
shall not be cut off from a glorious lifo here
after.

We do wish that Bro. Moody and ail man
kind would get convert«! to Spiritualism 
and the Iwautlful truths It gives us.

--------  ■ S*

A RELIGIOUS ENIMjRSBMENTL

•'One of die Handsomest Papera intheCoon- 
tryM

•‘‘The RELioio-PniLdsopincAL Jour
nal, tho organ of the Spiritualists, publish- ’ 
«•d in this city, marked tho flrat issue of the • 
new year by appearing in new hamlsomo 
type. The present" dress ” is a decided Im-. 
7>rovement over the old one, and makes of 
the Journal ono of the handsomest papers 
In the country. It is otherwise also improv
ed.—Sunday Times. Chicago, Jan. 1th.

Bro. Storey Bpends much \ money and 
employs tho best talent, to make his 
Sunday edition a truthful organ for. all 
sects and societies. During tho earlier 
years of his undertaking the clergy and 
priesthood endeavored to Injure his paper 
becauso it not only "never told a 11®," but 
also ferreted out and informed their hereto
fore confiding parishoners pf many truths 
supposed to be forever hidden. Now, with 
tho RBLIOIO-PniLOSOPHTCAL JOURNAL to 
take those pious (?) fellows after the Times 
hns scored them Into contrition, and kindly 
teach them the grand truths of the Philoso
phy of Life, they feel .differently. The lead-* . 
era of Orthodoxy w’hlle still regarding .the Tima with mere fear than love, have learn
ed that it la better to'submit to fate and the 
genius of tho age. They now • -seldom deal 
In Invective and vituperation when speak
ing of this lancet which though lotting to .

2

deny.it


«
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the quick renders them receptive to the 
beautiful and true. We trust that In a few 
yeys they will be able to still more fully 
comprehend the.groat truths -taught by the 
Rki.Toio-I’hilosoi’HIcai. Journal, and 
will do good and live uprightly for the very 
lovo of leather than through fear of thK 
consequences of exposure.

$hila'dil])lna Jlrpartmcut

IIKXBY T C HIU». M D

AUTOMATIC WHITING.

A New Theory by Dr. Collyer.

We huye received u pamphlet from the 
author printed lit London, Eng., entitled 
“ Automatic Writing, Tfu »S/«Je /’ruicou- 
tion, Vifulvution <>/ th*  Truth," by Robert 
H. Collyer, M. D.

The author says: " I do not believe in the 
spiritualistic explanation of the mental phe
nomena presented during certain abnormal 
statceAf the brain. I am as satisfied of the 
gpoulneness of the automatic writing pre
sented by Henry Slfuk. o<tbe United States, 
as I am óf my own existences that the huh 
gives light, or is the cause of light, or of any 
phvBicAI phenomenon, universally admitted. 
I tío not And fault with tho learned magis
trate, who defined "pulmLstry” to W analii- 
guus to these new recondite mental phenom
ena. Nor do I blame Mr. Henry Slade for 
believing that the phenomena are produced 
by his deceased wife’s spirit I am tlnnly 
convinced that If he luu! not this Ix’Hef the.

. phenomena would not I»« produced. Wind' 
faith in essential to the exercise, or u'Ul 
power.
. " It is the will power, during án abnormal 
or exalted state of brain which produces all 
these varied phenomena, no matter how di
versified or apparently complicated. Abso
lute blind Taitn hot exercisable during the 
normal Btate of existence is necessary to the 
full development of will power. Doubt 
vour own capacity iuui it ceases to exist. 
Conviction of power Is the surest road to 
success—he who hesitates is lost" On page 
H, he says: “ In 1802 I published an article 
in the Spiritual Maaajlne entithsl, 1 Phrcn- 
ographv: or Mind Writing." The embodi
ment of thought, or the formation of men
tal pictures, as a consvuuence of mental op
erations*'during  an abnormal or exalte«! 
state of brain, is corroborated by many 
curious phenomena which accompany a dis
eased condition of that organ. The nervous 
fluid Is so ethereal that iQpervados all things; 
it Is the vital element. It is the accumula
tion of this organized vital element which 
prbducos all the varitsl phenomena incident-

• al to cerebral function, when embodied dur
ing it condition of semi-mesmeric or trance 
state. There is then in the 'medium ' the 
power of guidance and direction under the 
will jR>wer. The image of an object power
fully impressed on the brain through the 
sense, may Ite.proiectxd from thé brain on 
to a sensitive surfnc«*,  as in the case of the 
unborn child. Now If the projection from 
the brain of an embodied idea is produced 
without any immediate nervous connection, 
where is the limit of tho braiiiii jower of 
projecting under conditions favorable and 
uniter t^rguidance of absolute blind faith 
and will power ?"

We have endeavored to present tho theory 
clearly' but it seems to us that it Is much 
more srtnple and logical to suppose the in
tervention of spirits than this automatic ac
tion of a blind will. The rule in regard to 
all supposed spiritual phenomena is that if 
they can be satisfactorily explained by any 
other process, to accept that explanation and 
dUcQtint all such evhlenco from tho spirit
ual. We have tho assertion of the author * 
that, in certain - abnormal,” mediuiufotlc 
conditions the mental ami psycological pow- 
ars of (he individual can be accumulated 
end brought to aft so as not only to pro
duce writing, but to materialize individual 
forms of animals and human beings, and to 
produce^all the phcnbinena which have been 
attributed to splmts djiring al) past time, | 
and especially BptCo the advent of Modern i 
Spiritualism. The Doctor admits all the phe
nomena, but denies their spftitual origin; 
supposing that the automatic and unconsci
ous action of the brain is al) sufliolent. *

Wo understand that the Dtxtor is prepar- . 
Yi>g for tho.press ’’ a full explanation of the i 
sublectlve and objective states of the brain I 
during abnormal states of that organ." We 
shall oe glad to st’’* what he can present on 
this subject

ever kt ep pace with our lulvanceiiicnt. atftT 
the iinfoltlrnpnt of our .'ipiritu.il nntures.

I Let us then

” Kvach after heavenly tiiingx,"
( and by living true totho divine within uh
1 draw around uh Uioho who havk-adyanciHl 

beyond thu ronditioih of error that ho often 
mark our earthly experiences. Spiritual
ism has not reached its highest point, it 
moves onward and upward just in propor 
tdon as man progresses, and if we would 
have manifestations of high and holy Spir
itual truths we must come un on to tnat 
plane where they can be mtuiHeated to and 
comprehended by us; then shall Splritiuil- 
ism put on her beautiful garments, and 
evfBe forth in all-her loveliness, and In» In
deed a blessing to humanity, and we shall 
feel that:

>Tho angel hosts‘Are near»
Lifting us up to a higher sphere, 
Drawing our rou Is aw uy from the earth, | 
I’nto a new and heavenly birth."

T < Doubt and Faith. '
l/^Huw many of u*  when -uffrrlng from ».'.faronlc 

,;-dUeaare unbeing recomiu^nd» fl to try ».»me for-diaeaar« un being recommrm>< H to try ».»me for 
rign remedy alinu«l exvlaun with the -i.k king 
"are Dot Abulia and Fharphar rlv_. !?________
equal to nil the; water« of .lordiuil" and we fall t» 
accouiptl*h  u cure. The Turki-b Hath, medicated 
Vapor ajul Electric agcncl«’« u-rtl bv Dt.G.C. Hum 
cm and Mr«.'Hombre, nt the Grand FncH1cHot.il, 
Chicago, hate been loaUumental In reatorin^ to 
health lboutand*of  peottlr. wh»» Had they followed 
the u«ual tuurae, would be to day in their grave 
Three are the fluent balha In the \Ve*t.  ami ffir .the 
trbatmcnt of chronic and nervoua diaordcfa?\nt>d 
the dlac««r« of female«, have no equal

bar rlvere of Dama-cii«

<

By What Power I» It Doner

The New Gospel of I teal lit. by I)r. Andrew 
Stone of Troy, X". Y.

We believe tills Is qne of the most sugges
tive works of the kind. ' It is a sqrlea of 
communications from spirits, some of the 
ablee^ii^inds that have adorned the medical 
profeasltfik-—The work abounds In sound 
practical common sense: It is*  not only In
tended for physicians, but It contain», ad
vice that all intelligent itersons may profit 
by.

There are more than one hundred Illustra
tions showing the mode by which magne
tism is applied. The altn of the book is to 
meet the needs of the people; It teaches not 
only the means of curing diseasea. but what 
is »till more important, the means of pre
venting them and of building up the highest 
conditions of health, by living in accord
ance with the laws of health.

business $9iïcn.
MH3 HYDE, THE MEDIUM, hire returned to 

the city, and will receive call, nt 935 Wabiuh Ave , 
Chicago n9t!3

Christ In the Temple.
An advertisement of W W Bóatwlck A Co. at» 

pcara in «»ur column« We have nothing to uo 
with tl»l«ur any other concent selling engraving*,  
a*  the superficial reader might Infer from a cur 
•ory reading of the advertise went They have a 
patent process forprlntlng the engravings rapidly, 
and thriio arc reajly sold «cvernl hundred tier cJnt. 
lees thatrtboy could be bought for were It not for 
this pru< •••• and the Immense number disposed.of 
Messrs BtMtwkk A Co arc well vouctigd for, and 
our reader« who desire to deal with them will un
doubtedly be well treated, and got the •worth of 
their moncy.

N<•RtiiNKH .t Co. of New York .ent out their pc- 
rlodkal«,—.SiT0Hrr'a JfonfAlp and St. Ntchol/U-for 
January, got up In a atyle auporlor Jo anything we 
have seen from any other publisher We preautur 
a large number of our readers have already 
•canned their Illuminated page« with pleasure, 
and thono who have not will tnlaa a rare literary 
treat If they du noL

«H« Jknnii Porras, of No 11 Oak at.. Ik*ton  
1« a Snr trance medium fur teeta, bufine««, and 
al«o In curing dl*ea»«<

Un T Oiimb 

rncyta will up 
addre««cd In ca 
l.ianiNo Hot *K,X'blcago

W have always Ims-ii inclined to give 
considerable weight to the statements which 
have come through the various phenomena; 
thus when the raps at Hydesville were 
found to convey intelligence, they at once 
proclaimed that they were of spiritual ori
gin. and from that time to this they have 
endeavored to tell from whom they came, 
and the universal testimony has been that 
they were the result of the action of depart
ed human beings. The same testimony hits 
bqpn given in regard to tho automatic writ
ing, and it has been observed by many per
sons that if one hand bo lifted from the ta
ble when the writing is going on. so as to 
break the current, the wriilng instaJttly 
ceases, and that it will commence again just 
as soon as the connection is form«! and a 
current established. The most serious ob
jection wo see to l)r. Collyer's theory is that 

' It makes intelligence proceed from a “blind 
-will."

Admitting that the phenomena require 
the emanations from the physical and men
tal organism of the medium, we are not 

................................, it communl- 
_nd can occur 
and this wo bo-

from the physical and 
.........f the medium, we ai 
ready to believe that intelligen*  
cations or results of any kind 

.without some guiding mind.
Heve is furnished by departed spirits, and 
noity the unconscious wilL of the medium. 

The fact that the spirit in the humar^ 
body controls and directs the physical or
ganism, is just as great a myBtery *“ that 
the spirit-out of the body, having learned

• more of the laws of life, can control the el
ements to produce the various phenomena

• which characterize Spiritualism.- The point 
we make is that It is not blimTimpulse, and 
unconscious action, but wisely directed and 
intelligent movements on the part of indi- 
viduaispirita acting upon and by means of

✓

Hrw 3flvrrttjrmrnts

Ilf i V 1,’V Mh»n*"doah Vallry-ctoMp
I »J 11 *" J ’* ”rta’or> Mantnabunr. W. Va.

Mr« A II Robinaon the healing medium re 
celved li>e following letter and made the «/fagtj.wU 

! appended, pnvfounclng the patient already dead, 

and tranamltted a dfavnosfs Immediately to the 
writer of thu letter, and the next day received u 
confirmation of the truQi of (he «Utemcnt of (he 
•plrlt that the patient w*.  dead, all of which ap 
pcara in the following rorrcapuudencc

AniNODoN, Knox Co. Ii.i ., Dec H*tb,  1N7«I
Mr*.  A 11. Boiiin-min—Dear Madam. 1 have 

ju-t returned from visiting a-lek friend In tlila 
nclghborliootl. who aecina I»» be growing weaker 
It «rein*  bla dlsen«e la not very well understood, 
and while III hl« presence I thought of your wonder 
ful gifts to describe disease, and prescribe proper 
remcdlea fur the «.yiir I had a luck of hair .lipped 
from bi*  lidad, which I Include tu you, hoping you 
will be able (o Inform me precisely what dl«e»«v 
he I- nffveted w ith, ami the remedy therefor III« 
age I" buween fa’i mid yearn |»eil>ap>> about .'*8  
year» III« iimno 1« Wllllmn Cmnpbel) lie lin*  
been quite feeble for tw.» ur three month-; has not 
been able to ledve bi- room for thr la*l  month 
I can not give you any «ymptom« further than hr 
seems to»;i«Vc no appetite, sad b^eathra hurriedly 
Will vol, pkaac give thl*  case tour carlv attention 
and If he can bo helped nr cured, make out the pre
scription and writ« to me nt Abingdon, Knox Co . 
Ills. Iticl.i-cd f(iid |»i Yours truly,.

DkNNIh ( l.altK
The following letter verities the truth of the me

dium’s «Utciucnt that the patient «u already 
dead:

Mra A II. Roninbon. Chicago. III. Dear Mad 
amo:—I wrote to you thl«inuntlng; requesting you 
to make mi examination of and diagnose the cium of 
William Cuinphell I now writ«*  to «uy my friend 
Campbell ha« psaacd away I have Ju-t’l..irn.d 
that tic died this morning If yon have made thr 
examination, please write to me wlm( dkrimc my 
friend Campbell hajl Your*  truM.*
X DknYi« Ci aux

'Abingdon, III, Dr« |n, |n76

$f<> to Invested In Wall Street
<»ruo Imp!. b> «r.ith a U pa«*-  book einlalntoc »irrjtMo«. 
•nd an^ofUi« WallMrret R«»tew. wot free.

, \ JOIIV’HK KLI.MI « tie,
II » J’*6**"  Hrvk*"-  Hroadwaj. New Tork.

I1N1.Y REMEDY 
•1 Nateti <«" r~»lTnJ 

— —ari»*ut  vi ita-mal di»CELEBRATI^! '
. rctuarkatdc fffiiary 1« carina 

caam <>f .«•njruM In a »arici» or 
_ fanna, «uch re »’*11«  ffireUfXtf».

.Nu>go<M /»to.ia», «/fandufar Aìrelffad». Ohi and Indonni 
ri'fft.tt-' rie . whl. h bar» «trito) thr rifarla ut thclr alili 

'In laaea ■ hrrr « tata! la »uiprctrd Iti ili« ayaCrtn ir La ut tarai- 
,eulatil« talur IM« fa«t l«ln< knowu, li. prt riiiUwace la auun 
CvBirdal l’rrparrd onty al

NW AIM*H  LA IIOKATORY.
boati» Se»raiaaurer-L brina < t.mnot, PMladefpkiL 

l’aniphlrta ari»! tu anr addrraa «rati.

MRS A. H ROBINSON, 
Jtt.AI.INU ANI» MININE»« MEDIUM. ,

Routn 2. 8W Drarborn Street. Chicago. 111».

MRS. noniN'HON.-whtlr uu.h r .pirli coturni, on receirlna 
«I--1 of lialr.it a airi |MUrn*.  «Ili dta«iK«c ih« diara-- 

tDoit pr/ftx tlv, «ud prracrlbethe iiruper rrtnrely, Yrt ai thè 
tn^t .¡«>rt|y cure Ir itir «warntlal litijn t lu vlrw tal ber Ihan U. 
grauty blir rurl—liy. UwrbeUer pra» ll.r te loarnd aloflg alili 
a kxk ot halr, a brU f ateirii»rn«i>f thè ari. *<v.ìcfclln<  riwp 
tatua, ami n,r teniih ottima iW puhnt tu brrn U,k . wt..n 
afte wtll. alihout d.tey. rrturo aitu-i t-AeCt pre«-rlNrt..n arti 
remrdy tof rradkatlkg t>*  dtaraar, anj pennate a Kr curine all 
curatile .Iterava. •

< 1/tarar If «l.r < Ut ma »»ktriaMp of U*  M1. boi
wbru tar .pini«unirà arr brvuabl «a rupfvrt witti aakk prr 
wju. Uinhul» I- r mrellum.hlp. Ihrl/.r.rr (all ta «He Immadl 
al. ami i-riri»ii«iit retici. In rurablr t aar» thrr,ugh |!ir pual 
iter alni SryfaU«.*  turerà latrnl In Oic ayataiu an<| 111 nature 
Tbn pr.-iipUoi» torni bj mali, «tal I*  li an Internai or aii 
riirri.al apiincatton.il abould be|tt«rn orappllcd prreteelj 
•ilrertr.1 III ‘.he accotupanyIng Irtlrr of lurtn« tgin«. ta.wrirr 
•Impli II ma» «rem tu remrmber II I» tu4 the uuaaUtr of 
thr...ÌH(.1uilJ. hut abrrhriofra! effe libai la andu.-r.i. thal 
— trb.r tekrax«nliar.rr ut.

«lue prea. npUT.n ». u.,;a}iy ruaklrr.t. bui in care thè MUenl 
•» noi |«nuanrtitly correi by »ne pm>rtMtao. ibr amdkaUou 
f ,r a «reond. .,r mure. If rrejulred, «Jwuld b» madr tu atanit 
tru daya artrr Ihr !aat. rari. Unir ■retlnit «o> ebaugra tbat 
mar tal a||>ar< i»t In thè arm|dotna uf tlm d'.xarc

Mra. Itimi vmu» ateo, through ber inretlumatiip. ditemre« 
ilio .Iterare ot.any uno WhoMhilla upon hrrallvrr realdriice 
Tbe ru tili» aUl» wl.lch Un- aplrlt» controlliti« hrr acomit’lteh 
lite Mine, te itone « a rii whriathr appllmUoQ te 1»y Irllrr, a» 
when U.r patirne 1« prrrenl. Ilrrglftaare »»rj remarkatilr, 
noi r iiìy In thr ta-a!tii»a*l_LuSa«  a l«yrta,uirt.-ir *uJ  buttar«« 
uirelluui. C

Iiaa. I» te'-*'"-d  Or»’ | rearrtpUor». H<n rarhau’re^ 
qorot una fi tei AcaweriB« boato«»» h-ttrr». (141 —Ti.» 
money tta.ul.1 — •>,uil*n>  lite apulkatkin t<. Inaura a «(pi,

IM^IIrrraKrr, all chartljr aplilraib n.. tu ln*ure  la" »«idi. 
uiitet <uiitalli oru’dottai, tu drnwy III.' raprua.-» of •ina'burii>,.> 
and [»«lag»*  X

N.ll Mra ltuntN»uM wlll gl«« m» private ■lutag. pi a'ny 
<ilir H privai , la re.iulred. Il rillWI l*  b» Irtlrr. aliti Ihr 
i|twaUoite plaliily arllìru. and art.» in pai. Irei wtll» thr iteul) ire. 
tu which tritatileanaacratnwrltlng allibapre.uiptl» returnrel 
fl>r terme alane aUted. inuit t*  aiH-tly «.mpiirel wlih. or •»» 
OvU.r «111 br takrn <>f tettar» reni

I

£ FLOWER-VEGETABLE
Tlie BcRular Doctora Could nut Cure Him 

Spirit« Could, und Did.
The

\ 
a HUvalciaN'a tki>tiMuni al

Mho: A II Kgiiinson. ISM Drarborn 8t, Cblcagu 
—After a long |»cr«ua«luD, by my wife, and a long 
»fell uf «uffolng, I write, hot In eonfldt nee of rc 
cehlng any benefit, but a« an expcrluieflt mid at 
most a« a li»«t resort I urn u |ihy«klan of ninny 
Entire’ practice mid cxteii«lve expcrlonc«! In the 

eatiuent of nil nimini'r of dl«ra«c*,  among which 
I have trealedlumiy aintllar to my own, and near 
ly or cntlrcJy with perfect •uc.» a« But In 
case thnt I ought to kn»»w tuual about 1 blave uN» 
«Iguaily failed The rase 1« one of a »ore leg, tli 
left, otic-third of the way from the ankle-joint I 
the knee <»n th«! In«lde--tio( on Uie akin-bonc, n« ' 
ao common It 1« Immediately over the urtory II 
now I*  a hard red-louklng ulcer —nut much «url' l> 
the touch; due*  r:>t bleed very readily,'but lure the 
appearance lit I'v.-ry other rc*pect  of gaugrecn or 
truud flreli, and around it 1« attended with a scorth 

a^^lmrplng «ci lhlng pain, «uinctlniea quit»- •«• 
5*4^;  at dtticre nA? «<» bad, jet it never riitlrel) 
ea-syi^Tht1 ulcer baa been formed about four or live 
montire- Ami now I want you to diagnose my ca«c 
npd «end me the -mno and I will »end you ymu 
fee». If you feel «»» inclined, If not, I mu only out a 
c».»uple uf «tamp«, mid you the trouble uf readln» 
th!«. I send yutt t»H'k of hair T ‘ 
if 1 arn t»oor, and wl»h to be cured 
W W flail. Hhlloh Hill. Ill

Your friend. 
W

Mr». A II Boblnatm, under «plrlt 
noted (lie ca«c and |»re»crlbed rcmcdlv«. r nd here 

follow« the patient'« reply:

Mrs. A. II Robimbon:—AC your request, I write 
a report of »ny condition on thf« the tenth day 
•Ince I commenced ualng the alterative; but you 
remember It lit« been about three week» alttcc I 
commenced u-lng the salvo and wearing the mag 
uctlkcd paper«, I comnienccd at «mce to wear 
them, ahd the remit waa, 1 realed mid slept well 
the flret qlght, which.................................................
era! morflha, and lu a few day« I prepared the 
•alve, and my leg commenced mending Imtnedl 
airly. In fact, the change the flret night be
yond all reaaon On'(be night I commenced, olio 
half of the leg from ncii the*  knee down, waa n« 
red a*  lire, am! burned Ju«l ire bail a» any b/lrn, and 
wa*  "o painful that 1 could t:ut have one tfioincnl'a 
peace.in any way; the next morning It wire white, 
•oft ami uleaaant. and In fact It liaa not been much 
painful alncc, tu far a« the ulcer la couccracd, but 
I have «uffcrcd some from thn ankle Joint, bqt not 
much, a» It la inuatly weaknere Now at tbl- writ
ing the ulcer la but much larger than the thumb 
nail, and 1« healing Ju-l aa fa«l a« It can, and my 
general bcallh'ba« Improved fifty per cent. I feel 
like another inun. I do noUknow whether II layou 
or -plrl!" that do the work, luit I know it 1» being 
do’W-, and I further know and hereby frankly ae 
knowledge that I nor my areoclalc doctor« conld 
nut do (be work. We all done »»ur beat fur alx 
month*  and-what we accompli-lied did not amount 
to anything I have not used one-fourth of 
the alterative, but I wore my magnetized paper*  
entirely out, apd would have worn more If 1 had 
them

1 send a !<uk of hulr, one dollar-and a atamp. 
Please send farther direction- and your bill, and I 
will comply to (he letter with your direction«. If In 
my power.

I aru vuur friend inoat faithfully.
\ W.W IIALU M D 

, Shlloli Hill. Ill ,M 21. IH75.

OplUm Ileiuetly .
M. Iz>raar. whnluujttetlxvai» tuuax Mr», A. H. RuMnautTa 
ojaom K-ate.ty.aan -

-Th-- firm nt<M t »tore (ta mwwtlwM pa?" f'«> «»nt me. 
1 f'!t ttte dear .pCrlt MeoU «th me p.-» tnaclputate.1 n»» 
brad aid fare f<»r ttrerty t«ru I L*<e  rvdore<l mi aJ»>*
anreof ofAtnii »»ttefaurth alrraUj I'tore arD*t  tar Mrftar 

z -'745s;

■ ATTENTION, OPIUlStoEATERS!.

Mw». a. ir lir.DtNsoN? thk < Ft/.nn\TEn sphut 
Midii «. k*a  t-*o  farutetad «(Th a »u" apJ h»nt»l«re 

•or, tie f-.r ruriiMT the api-tlte r»u-um url alt <>«tar naryvt- 
tor the UuaHufUiaiuiaM. It« *Hrtt  Ute. »ta. !.■ rrt.>fare 

Ser the beireaary ar.tid-'xe Air»«iritaf the a«w(it. P.i r.. 
*r,-l a her rratarattre far baht hreda. «»Be te<« <>fUte 

ria eavaixv «iilHcirrt t»>i-Br. C •» uro. I.’ri<"4\ •’••«. 
Auurua Mra A. It. Koatkauir. <0M itaart.M iiHi., Ctilregu, HL

«• «be aioat bfaallfal work of u.r kltal tk Ita- world. It tain« eearlf ‘ ... .
CArtxwo . ._
from nature 
cJotb Prtated la <»•'. _____Victe a Floral <J*ldr  Vick'a faial

Addreaa,

«I br.ullful work of kin.I lb Ita world. Ileon- 
■’-J IM f.andrVJ» of flor lltreatatlure. aa-1 ate
/’¿»IM Z)te¿rr. >auUfUllj drawn and colored lure I’rkr iutrata in natwr tvarra. |I<1> la ctewaot 
‘rlatrel la GrrtLn and knaii.i.._ .. .íe) o „rtrrl», « rent« a year

«VIII ret ration-. unir 2 ernt» 
W VICK. Kocbrater. N. Y. j

loawA-aV III ret ration., unir ï cri 
Ta MVS Vit K. Ifacbrater, N. ï

« now traveling; hi« appoint- 
*r In tbl« paper, and ho may he 
of Ksi.ioio-Puii.osoi'nic*L  l’i n-

If

J V
sealed letter«,
13 utid four 3 rent .tamp«
TERM

I.D, Test Medium—answer« 
Ml Sixth ave , New York Terms 

Bkumtkk vovh i.bt- 

v-JIniUa

No Kkmidi in tu« Wokld ever «aiue into aueh 
unlveraa) uae. or has full» won the confidence 
of mankind, a*  AYKH’H CIIEHHY I’M- 
TO1K4I. for the cure of Coughs, Cold« and Con
sumption

A pair of almca will coal you u;..'»- 5 ceiilakinore 
with a SILVER TIPbit than without, and It will 
add twice the cost of thr -hoe to their wrarlug- 
value

tl*u  try Wire Mullled Bole«

F Um»u F. O. Box HL Louis, Mo, Um well 
known 1'aychometrisl, Medical Clairvoyant and 
Developer, haa Just published a new treatise on 
Development, it« Theory and Practice, which will 
be fuund very useful. Price fifty cent« 1714

i

A. Van anik Girt.—Bv an arrangement which 
J L FafriN A Co, of 1*4  William Ht. New York, 
have made wlta u», they announce that IhTlV“will 
aend Ip every one of our rcadem, who will aetid 
them all cent «Ump for ¡loafagc, a srtaplt*  package 
of Doadcomanlc Plcturea free! They are highly- 
colored. beauUfTrtj-And caally tnuiaferred to any ob- 
iect 4u to Imitate the moat beautiful oalntlug. 
Moat of our reader«,' we think, will avail them- 
aelve» of thia opportunity to obtain aome picture« 
free. * 31-W-7eow

(’lalrvuyunt Exaininntitotei from lxx k of llidr.
Dr. Butterfield will wylte you a clear, pointed 

and correct dlagnoala of your di^eaae, Ila rauaCa, 
progreaa. and the proa peel of a radlcaLcure. ( Ex-^j 
amlnca the mind a*  well m the body. Encloar One . 
Dollar, with name and age. AdJrea« ,E. F. Butter- I 

field, M D. Syracuae, N: Y.
. Cf«xs hvbhv Cash or Pn.xs / v9lnfit&J I

CoMuntpUon Cured.
Ad old pbyalcian, retired from acUve peacUeé. having 

; had placed In h I a hand« by an Ktel India mlulonary the 
forvila of a almplc regrtable remedy for tbo apeody and 
Bieomaucnl cura of conatunpUoti. bronchiti», catarrh, 
»"ili ma, ayid all throat and long affocUona, alaoa pod Uv« 
and radical cur« for-nervous debility and alleocrvoui 
eomplalnta. afle^hailng thoroughly teated It« wonderful 
curative powere in thoùaande of cane«, feci» It hie duty 
to make It known to ble »offering felJowe. Actuated by 
thia motive, ahd a con.eJenUou« deaire to relievo hu
man euffrrln«, he wHI »end. free of charge, to all who 
de«lre It. thia recipe, with fall direction« far prepari 
and aucce»afallyzHalng. Bent l»y return mall by add/eaa- 
Ing with atamp. naming thia paper,'Dr. W. C. Sterna. IM Powere' Block. Roebeetor. N. Y

I

-The Wonderftlf&Hettier and Clairvoyant,— 

Mi^ C. M. Morriwn.
Tills cck brale J MEDIUM la used by lb/luvlsl- 

bles for the benefit of humanity, They,, through' 

her TMKAT ALL qisKo&t and cure, where the vital 
organs neceaaary to continue life are not des
troyed.
Mra MoMKia^r lb *x  Unconscious Traxcb Me

dium, Cl.aiHVOIANT AND Cl.AIRAUDIINT.
From thd beginning, here-1 a marked ae the moat 

remarkable career of succeaa, such aa has seldom. 
If bybe fallen to the lot of any person/ Maa. Moit _ 
»DON, becoming entranced, the lock 
milled to her control. Tbo
thrbugli her lips by her Medical 
cn down by her aecretAry. Th« 
script la sent to the correspondent.

- When remedies are ordered, the case la su 
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable 
dies principally, (which they magnetite) com 
with aclentlflc applications of tho magnetic 
Ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mita. Monhibon 

paralleled success In giving diagnosis by 
hair, and thousands have been cured with 
tlced remedies prescribed by ber Medical

DiaoBoam by Lbttbjl—Enclose lock of 
balr and 11.00. Give ago and sex.

■Remodlea sent by mall to all parts of the United 
States and CAadaa.

HTSrat irica»« Ehl a rar lnd Nsobaloia. 
Address, •Srb. C. M. M0RR180N,

P. O. Box 1619, Boston. Maas

elements which Are to ¡»e found in certain 
human beings who are mediums. The char •

hr trouble of reading 
I claim tu be hon«’«t, 

’ Dirt, t to Dr

Spirit« do Vl.lt and Nure*  the Mick. I»o the 
Spirit, of Mortal« LrKvr the BuUy while the 
latter Sleep«? Bead the I'ulluwlng and then 
JOd«e.

It l- a well verified fact that »plrlU do treat the, 
•kk In prreon^and that when they through a heal
ing medium succeed In tnngn<ming paper*,  y» ae 
to form a battery of ouch paper», the letter may bo 
•cut tu u alck peYaou by mall, and when properly 
applied to (ho person of auch patient, the aplrlta 
who rungnetlxcd the paper« can follow the aauie, 
and get rn rapport with aurb ekk person, and In- 
fuse their U/f tJemtnlt into them, u a mean» of 
cure. Indeed, It 1*  well verified that the band of 
aplrlta controlling Mka. A. II Hobinsom, the Just 
ly celebrated Healing .Medium of Chicago, do nut 
only visit the sick, who apply to her for relief by 
letter, but they often materialise» tbefnaclvea and 
converse In an audible voice, aod wait upon the 
patient «• kindly an an affectionate brother nr sis
ter could do. Many aurb caacs have been pub 
llahcd *

Now here follow« sworn aliullnr cases, one. m‘ 
which would aeetu to Indicate |,hat the spirit of the 
medium sometime*  goes with her rtiatdlans on 
•uch mls«k>na, while her body sfeepa.

She declare» that «he baa no knowledge <>f the 
matter, and If she baa been on aueh mlsalutia, It 
was whUr-trer external ennsdoUSDCSS wa*  dosed 
In sleep or trance.

But, Imre follow*  the letter«, and a*  1» always 
done, th« num« mid residence of the patient« are 
given, ao that the Inveatlgalor can write or call 
upon them for a verification of lh<^_l«x?KoF the 
»natter . - I

Wplrit MaterialIxHtiu*.

. Mu A. II. Roaiwanif, Mrellum. .104 Dearborn at.CMcapu 
I thought I would let you know ibai my hcaJdi ta Iniprutlng 
faster titan I ever UMugbt It wuukL Wten I cotninencret uaing 
your pre—-riiiOon my t»-!r waaau dtarared that It bought there 
was no reltef far It only by being re rjlgtrel to MvU.er eant. 
from wMch It came; and that la what I tbpogbt you would tell 
me when I fir»I wrote you. i’teare accept my thank« for yvur 
prompt attention toiny care. I will now make aatatrin»nt of 
fact» On the night vftbe lltli of Neptembrr there were faur 
ladlea. one genttenfh.aAd a Itulairlrl-^plrita,cam«Into my 
room: they helpreKS-riiaelvretp cbalr»,-lhen one lady cams Ui 
my tad and lnin.|Sa,J herwlf M Ur. A.,H. RoblMon, and 
aakrel mn if | thought your medicine done me any p«-L Th" 
old gentleman te uoalrenger, as I ha*a  area him before: ha 
waa cun re rung with the uthere about curing another lady 
When yon .re through with me yea look your leaf a the aanta 
aa yoa would tty vu had t*ren  here In , vnr bodily f <in to mat a 
acalL Dter>M6f I Ma as you think bret, aadlfyou think that It 
to woeth aa an«wer, let ma ko-»w. let It appear a»1ttn*y  to 
«bere-l »in fully cvmadouiof the truth of what ¡writ" you. I 
accept it aa auefa but will ledaak anyone elaetu bellavelt. un- 
tU they are nm»lnc«x> as I I-.," been. .
, Your«, as ever fof truth, 4 n. Owioon.
WUaon. Adair (.’a. Mo.

control dbtg

'«'•lilt “o, I rretrd mid slcp'. 
which I could not do before fur set
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actor of the evidence furnished by Spirit
ualism in all its forms depends 
upon the condition of the huma 
receive« it There Is in each hi 
demand far spiritual truth, and 
Jolocd to see how beautifully spiritshave 
adapted their cdtomunlcaUons to meet the 
wants of all the various classes. This is to 
us the very best evidence .that it Is not hu
man alorwkbutthat higher Spiritual agencies, 
than^Mhat exist in material forms are in 

Our knowledge of spiritual truths will

.. ‘ * /
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can regenerate tbla »Ide tho nextcentrfnnial. Ifmy 
doubting friend will follow, we wjll go «1111 further 
Southwest, croaalng the »trait of Malacca, and

Iin

oast of Sumatra. There 
•r 

-ylng a club or
Is—ex 

With the M-

oiicsjnnil'fljc people
A.Rhj thmieal Verse.

Let tho flowing ljfc-tldc flow 
With Ite freight of grief and woe. 
And tho' adver*c  wind*  may blow 
Wlillc the dw>k cloud*  haver low 
With their rain »nd hall «nd snow, 
Murmur not that it I*  ■»>; 
Tread your pathway loanfl fro. 
Through the thick weed« p’runc your row' 
Stand ye up and onward go

Beyond Inc gloqmy past?
Bid tnc »mould'ring embers glow' 
Mof© yr nQt with action »low. 
Gird ye up tn yean and nicy, 
Bic«« yc always friend
With all kindncM’bend rov/r bow _

* Ere ye one first arrow throw. 
Then most surely ye »h«ll know 
Of the seed yc plant and sow 
How divinely lUhall grow

■ . For your soul» at last!,
—D. Iinftw Datft. >
Houth Camden, Mfcb.-ML G. Bramen 

write»:-! see by No. 1ft of your paper that the 
"rermane” element has been driven to h—I; If so, 
I wish you «-'-'Merry Christmas" on It If the place 
I*  what Mr. Waslcy described It, a bounties*,  
fathomless ’abyss, without a bottom or a «bore, I 
think It i»the only appropriate place forth© filth. 
May kind angels ever protect you In your bat
tles for the right.

That Filthy Hablí.-W II. Short, Sr , of 
Russellville, Mo., write«:—1 sent for a package*of  
Mr*.  Robinson’s Tobacco Antidote about Wlh of 
June last, and used if, and have n»4 lasted of any 
tobacco since; have gained about fifteen pound« 
In weight. I had been nn Inveterate user of the 
weed for about fifty yean*,  but I did quit, nn<l hope 
never to pollute my mouth with the nlthy »tuff 
any more.

rre-natal Iuflncncr,—There arc Influence*  
tl/at aid In forming the foundation« of n Hfc for 
¿opd or evil. Inhering in the law of motherhood 
The kttracllons of material «ubstaqcc» begin, and 
the/nfluencc of the mother attracting to herself, 
according lo her nature, leave, an Impress on the 
chilli, and through thl*  influence, Inharmonious or 
vll/ natures »re brought into tin- world. 8(11), 
jwlnklnd, having the power within themselves, 
can, if properly taught, resist thcae Influences and 
attract other*;  for according to tho aspiration*  In 
the soul, will Influence.« be attracted. The strug
gle» of mankind with influences that seem deter
mined to drug them down to degradation, are -ccn 
on evert hand. A few have mind force sufficient 
to rcslai, and cast them off; others are »ecu yield
ing willing obedience to whatever Influence acema 
to desire control.—J>m D'Art, a Spirit.

Pre natal Influence.« wcrc'vh idly Illustrated in 
the case of Adele Donehur, of Horicon. WIs. 
lated in a previous number of the Journal 

via»» to her birth her wa« attacked by a
cro*»  cow nnd badly hurt. ▼ When the poor child 
was born, she ws- * frightful object to behold. 
She had eves Just like nn enraged cow; they look 
as if they were «tailing from herhead. When she 
te agitated or angry the muscle« on her neck «well 
out, and her eve*-  look- more like an angrycow’s 
than a girl's, oticthire nature’» laws, nnd it woidd 
be well for humanity if mother*  more thoroughly 
understood them. / When the physical organiza, 
lion of tho mother is perfectly healthy, nnd her 
mind tranquil, «he I» In a proper condition to Im
part healthy material to her nmbryotlc child; but' 
u a »term take place In her nature, caused by an
ger, fright, hate. Jealousy, etc, the effects thereof 
arc impressed at once upon the child In embryo. 
anAbacnmcs, a« it were, a part of Ite nature. If 
mothers fqlly understood this l«w, there would be 
far les» crime and misery in the world In the fu
ture, than iiMhc past

WWellington, I). C.—N. Frank White writes: 
—By the enclosed card you will sec I have after 
thirty year*  of public .life as a medium settled 
down, for a time at least. In Washington, al the 
requcil of the invisible, to practico my healing 
gifts, which havo developed to n remarkable de
gree. I am receiving letter- from western friend*  

' iur solid paper. Inquiring in 
for the future. J have not 

trust, 
drop 
from 
ns In 
good

I lir Old Var.
The old year dies, the fire 1» low; 
The rtenic Is out, the ember« glow 
And in their rosy depths I traco 
Full-many a pictured form and fa< 
While through the silence of the room 
That'» half »light, and half In gloom, 
Low- music, shadowy as the light. 
Floats around me like a spell to-night. 
The trailing bloom of early Spring. 
The robin and the blue birds wing, 
The Summer's winds whoso woodland »pcech 
Repeats the murmur» of tho beech, 
Remember word*  whose friendly tone 
Conics flack to cheer me, as alone 
I sit among the treasures dear 
That blessed me In the vanished year. 
I sit and drcam, till picture» rare 
FIB al) the charmed and haunted air; 
While from th.
Th 
And through the darkness, 
It*  living radi.
And crowns the Ohl Y< 
With light and music from th 

—London Spiritual
Preacott, Arizona.—Winslow J. Howard 

writes;—Th? JQVRNAh 1« «» Interesting to me 
that I «can hardly wall for the day to come around 
for it to appear. I would sooner go without my ci
gars for a month Ilian mi«s tho Journal.

.Urtllti in ah Ip
City. Kan 
shit, of J. 
that Mr 
place win
• <>oo<! 
each othe 
above all. 
honesty.
IF. A. Il>

mbira, growing dim, 
teals a holy Christmas hymn, 

. Bethlehem' 
sends afar, 

If dies 
(klca.

St.

D, of Howard 
of the Mcdlum- 
c. It appear« 
move to some 
lallst».

— ».—J. Chine, M. 
. peak*  In high term« 

B. Jennings of «nine' plac 
Jennings would like to 

ere therr are rn.irc Spirit»
Advice.—Don't talk about or abu*«  

•r. hud be CbariLiblc towards all. But, 
, lx true to truth, and let carnesjnes«, 
and nobility of -out ever lead the way!— 
ice

Pertinent (|uc«llon.-We read, M
of God'a goodness, mercy, love, etc., and that not 

round without hi*  notice!
In India, when about 

were killed. Arc

Ed i loi

i

a »parrow falls to the gi 
But how about that eve). 
.400,000 nu n, women and child 
not the war« that humanity wage, the’iiidtlc*  they 
fight, the cold blooded ¡butcheries lhc\ 
sufficiently appalling without -ending 
family on the people of Indi«*  One 
some conception of Hie awful acene by 
•oine terrible whirlwind lifting up a is 
Michigan twenty feet high, s' 
north to Hie south limit« of tii
-taut of lime, engulfing Chicago and drowning 

of Ita people, a calamity compared 
in-

perpetrate 
•uch a co. 
,mnv forni 
Imagining 

, re on Lake 
trctching fnitn the 
c city, and in an in-

over two.third.*  of Ita people, a culatnli 
with which our fiery visitation would 
significant hjherenot ...................
trol y ‘ ’
—Inquirer.

Dial wa*  a terrTWe calamity that took place In 
India. It appear*  Tronyan cxcbangi 

ctober 3T*r/ffl>  dongcr wa*  f< 
the »torm wa*  raging with great severity, 
.’ hour later 
and mile*  In 
came learin 
»of a race. In 
ot

iilflcanL Is j 
1 c£ihc forci*  
ferruirrr

errìbl

arown 
structun-

■Id appci 
inc one who has con 

if nature that needs reforming“

wi
that on thr 

■d, al.

tv
ul. Th«*  house», w hich were low.

wa*

r smashed like egg-shells opd «wept 
nd all oth»5 anlmnl*  were drowned, 
it that tn<- Ihgc tldal-wavc -truck, 
•c and there? We can only conclude

- force*  of "Nature,'' and Im
an exact parallel both oulv 

When ' '
n more
•.carthq
» than n 
id probn

■knee

ImpoMur«*. —This tidal wnrc'of Itnposturc 
and »enantlonall«m 1» «coking to overwhelm us, 
and there must bo an effort made to beat trback. 
We must point out that all the »In-cloaklng doc- 
trine» of the preaent day are widely apart from 
the Spiritualism we believe In. The braxen-facod 
ro:»ard» who dccetve and then cant the blame of 
their deception on "»plrlt control«." are neither to 
be credited or tolerotcd. When iinpo»tor» arc 
cnYlght rril handcd let them 1‘cnr the blame. In. 
stead of a manufactory of “evil »pirite" being In
stituted. When we arc aware of pitfall*  In tho 
pathway, let us securely bridge them over or kin
dle a danger light to warn (he unwary. Let us, 
who love tho almple truth, be united In this groat 
object. If A have rod hair and B have black, why 
seek to ruin each other because this I*  »o! Il I*  
Impossible that perfect harmony should -exist on 
minor pointe; but the question 1« 8plfUuaII»m, and 
our idkxsyncraclcs should Be kept In abeyance. 
We seek to solve a mighty problem the solution of 
which regard» the identity of our souls, and our 
Immortality — D. I). Home, in Landon ¿spiritual 
Jfaffatinf.

Thc^bovc Is from D. D. Homo,' of England, one 

of the must remarkable medium« of the present 
age. Ho speaks to the point on tho present wave 
of Imposture sweeping over the country. There 
are many physical mediums, whoTf.placed under 
strict test condition*,  would not get a single mater
ialization. They advertise their «ennees and man
age Jo rojM in enough green one*,  who accept the 
bogus Aplrlt form« o*  their grandmother, sister, or 

distant when 
. d.

"beach our b»>al" on th» 
Is one race, Ourang-oulangs, that I have n> 
seen walk but on two leg*,  carrying a cl..', 
piece or branch in one or both of their hi»nd«~ 
cuso tho aggression—feet, I meat — 
»Istancc of a cute native*  Malay, a -mall party of 
us vlsitc'd their den or home 
whlcp had nearly cost us our m 
aa ingeniously cynatructcd a*  
a: ’ '

their absence. 
It was almost 

beaver’s winter

some on*  clae. The time 1» not fi 
Tucilly medium» will be treated t< 
the »»me m any other fraud*

Minncupolin, Kan.—E W.
-Wo io«.:.: ■ • •
Jovhnai. from

f law,

who are reader» of yo 
regard to my Intention» . 
entirely retired from the lecture Held, and I 
that my old friend*  West and Ed«t will not 
me out of their memorie«, but let me hear 
them often in a friendly wav. In the future

Uhc past. I «hall do all I can for your 
launch -*hect.
’ Bro. White. Done of the best medium*  and lec

turer» in^hr te*ld.  Old Spiritualist*  in almost 

every part ofjUic country, have heard him lecture 
with umtllo/'d pkMttre, and many have been In
terested with hl< tine nha*e  of tc*t  mediumship. 
May he be a*  »uccoMful as a healing medium u*  
he ‘ha*  been in tho phase above alluded to. end 
may hl» patient» not only becurcdoftheir dlM.-a.-c« 
but may they cheerfully open their, pocket-book*  
and reward the humble luetrument through which 
Uiey arc. made whole

C’reinntton.—On the fl'.h of December la«t. 
Baron De Palm wa» cremated at Washington, Pa., 
Col. Olcott had charge of hi*  rf-rpaln» and delivered 
an addre«» appropriate to the occasion. The sav
age Indian« practice thls-qwullar method of di»*  
Bof the deoil. It appear« from tho Denver 

VetM, that II. H. Thompson, Uho returned 
trip to Hardyville. Arizona, a few day» ago. 

report*  the death and cremation of the mother of 
Mocadow, a noted CAptain -of the Mohave tribe. 
Tho wake wo*  kept up for noverai day*,  during 
whlch-fourtiMip fine hor»cs, tho property of the rei*  
atlrcs of tho dead woman, wero burned. It is the 
custom of tho tribe to burn nil the effects of tho

• relative*  of the dead at the lime of death. In this 
instance, a large amount of property wa*  con. 
»umed. a*  tho Macodow family for.sorno year« paat 
had been unusually healthy, and consequently ac
cumulated considerable wealth. Beside the four
teen horses mentioned, »cvftral ton*  of mescal, a 
large quantity of »ecd», a considerable sum In sil
ver coin, and all tho nrovlslona and clothing of the 
relative»,of the dead were consumed. Even tho 
clothing they were wearing when they began their 
march around tho funeral pyre helped to fe?d the 
flame», and'the mourner» returned' to tt£fr homes 
as naked a« when they came Into tho w<Jrl<b- It ia 
not at all difficult to burn the flc«h of the human 
.body. The body of Bcrvctu» .burned cully, while 
tho diabolical Calvin wa*  experimenting with him. 
Ilo died, ho We ver, during the cremation; so did 
John Hus*,  and thousand» oLotlior».

Washington'« VlalonS— C. J. John»on. of 
Ogden*,  Utah, write«:—At tho present day. when 
tncn in general arc not afraid of their own »had. 
dow», thè enclosed vision of Washington I» well 

- worthy of perusal, If for no other reason than,for 
Its singularity.

A» a novel production of an imaginary brain It 
.will pay perusal; but as Washington never had the 
vision alluded to, it would not he well for us 
give It to tho reader» of the Joumnau

The EsMt India Horror.—Tho detail*  
tho cyclone, with Its accompanying tldal-wai 
which recently.ravaged the coast of In.
most too horrible for belief. No such alaught 
of human being» by th© elements-has everoe«

to

of 

'□dia, are al*  
:hter 

___ ______—  .... sen 
recorded. In one night, and in the twinkling of an 
eye, 300,000 human being» .were »wept out of ex*  
tstonce. The localises which were ravaged appear 
to be three large island»—Hatliah, 8unpeep and 
Dukban'Sbahabozharc, iomo »mailer l«land«^-and 
a portion of the main land In or near the estuary 
of the river Megua, on the southern shore of India, 
the submerged territory contained tbodt 340,000 
^ecghbof whom »800,000 wero drowned.—CAkdpo 

Of course thero are some who will ascribe thia 
terribje calamity to tho direct Intervention of God. 
When. Chicago wm burnt, certain minister» of 
the Gvspcl attributed It to a vUiTation from God, 
on account of 4he sin» of the people.. Even the 
burning of the Brooklyn theatre waa regarded by 
certain Orthodox minister» aa,an example of the 
vengeance of God. Those minister» who’enter
tained iha Idea that Deity caused the Chicago Are, 
could never explain, however, why nearly ’all «the 
ehurche» were burned, and the principal hou»^ of 
proaUtuUon saved. k—....................\

Meuady, X, Y.—O. Jlllaon writes A-I am wed
ded to most of the principles of the /odwfaL and 
bare taken II so long, I should lament to part with

«wav. Cattle 
Nothing w»« I 
except trees Ik 
that ’’Nature," or Hu
man beings arc on 
partially civilized, 
ages, nature wa*  the 
fcstatlon«—volcanoe*  
were more numcrom 
ually improving, 
250,'l00 year*  vki 

.cease. M
the millennium will be. u»h
the forces of noli 
will continue to cause svrluu« trouble.

Practical Nnlrltuiillam.-If our glorious 
Philosophy of Lit© can not be made available for 
tht every day affairs of life, then It i« i ot worth 
entertaining. We want communications on our 
bread and butter affair*  and our business matters 
and on mundane matter*  gent-rally.
to thl« train of thought by reading ............r
over those article*  on travel« to the different plan 
eta and »tiirs, as spirit hornet 
this subject agro 
ue of such communications and Vpcf ulations ? An 
we do not write lo cost reflection«, but to li>*lnict,  
w© wi«h to give a few practical hint*  lo Investiga
tor*,  nnd In fact all who consult mediums, on con
ditions /Mjn»idercd from a common’

mcdlr
tlngV Presently we describe a spirit 
give hl's nn
name, ever, 
c*  to us un 
• nd Immcdl.. 
tn all rnv life 
u’-nt to hear 
Ing very lnd< 
right then a 
find another ........................................... .. ......... ...
given him and feel very glad and thankful If any 
spirit of any kind talk« to him ot all. A« regard*  
my feelings when such & remark like the above is 
thrown at ty—we get a shock, and It seem*  as 
though a hug© block of Ice had been pushed be
tween me and the audience. When we werclnve«. 
tlgating «nd visiting medium" all over the coun
try. and paying tlrem too for occupying their time, 
it was our cqatom to keep minute« of odr «ittlng*  
in a little book we called our probation. When a 
«pirit manifested whom wc did not know, we ques. 
tioned him and got all wc possibly could out of 
him, and It wa*  remarkable how mony singular 
and beautiful teste of Identity and value were 
found in our little book of probation In the course 
of time. Wy wish everybody kept a book "of pro
bation—wc «till keep our« «nd consider it a prime 
necessity. This law of letting the spirit» conduct 
their own busines*,  applies (o all forms of medi
umship. Spirits are anxious to communicate, and 
those that can come, will come, and it is our duty 
lo receive them that come to comipunicate kindly, 
politely, rc»peclfullvJ>ul make the most of II—ask 
question«.—F. • Votg.

-feightnlng.—The difference In tii
lightning In various countries l< .......................
Is believed to be more dnngerous In England than 
here. From statistics collected it appears that on 
an average aevonly-sovcn. persona are killed by It 
each year In France, and tho annual li«t of killed 
and wounded there by thl*  cause amount» to 250. 
The low-lying departments arc 1>!»s subjected to IL 
Eighty were wounded and nine killed In one thun
derstorm al Chateauneuf.les.Mluticr*  In 18fll, and 
within one week, when the air waa highly charged*  
with electricity, thirty-three fearful flashes uT light-’ 
nine were observed, each bringing •' me
vIcUtM. Twenty two ncople are ki hl-
nlng every year In England, nine in nd,
and three in Belgium.

If Chicago was burned thrqugb the instrumen
tality of God, If he cruelly sacrificed the live» of 
thre« hundred men, women and children at tho 
Brooklyn theatre, if hl*  hand cruelly lit the tojrh 

burned Peshtigo, Wlsi if his power act lt|*mo-  
tho cyclono that devastated India, we cai^thcn 

concludo that ho bo directs tho lightning that it 
brutally kills tho children of earth. Would it pot 
bo well to consider, however, that the force» of na
ture operate In one channel, having a definite end 
In .view, regardless of tho number of deaths caused 
tboreby. Speaking of electricity, an (author »ay», 
—“During tho extraordinary cold weather our 
children amuse themselves In tho evenings by 
lighting the gas with their finger», and altogether 
the 'electrical condition of the atmosphere was 
quite tjnusual."

Mertiamnhlp.—W. J. McGown.of BmhuelL 
I1L, writes.—Swedenborg said that—*Tn  tho ntfxt 
life, spiritvhelng able to converse by. direct Im- 
prt*»10n,.loao  tho memory of word*,  and when they 
converse with us, u»e the words stored away in 
the memory of tho modlnm.” If those who took 
to investigate spiritual phenomena would 
remember that they work with tho most exquis
itely sensitive Instrument tho world knows, r- 
strument under will control, moro perfectly 
tho magnetized subject in the hands of Hu
morist, they would obtain c::: r:
Wc shield the thermomete. _____ ____
when wa wish to obtain relUblc readings of teml 
perature. . «
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amc; »he recognize the «pirit and the 
rything goc? on nicely; but from/caus- 
nknown, he doc*  not recognize the spirit, 
diately «ay»: *1  never knew such a kiaii 

; what doc*  he want around me? 
from my father or mother.” We be- 
pendent, generally close our sitting 
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thermometer from our own breath

dark stained b;tnner that has drenched .the 
earth with the blood of heretics and infidels, 
that we may learn charity, and love one to 
another? Do you Bee love and kindness 
emblazoned on that banner to-day? Do you 
not hear the muttering thunders that por
tend the atonn? Why cling to thia di»tdic- 
Ove name, that hides a hand that ia ailently 
forcing the fetters Hind your soul and 
padlock your lips? iy nty Bland out on 
tho merit« of your th, free from the con
taminating nam of the pa.it that are red 
with human bl. Why not unfurl tho 
banner that is emblazoned with truth, and 
illumed with tho hite light of supernal 
worlds as a rallyin point? • Do not seek 
distinctive names, they will prove fetters 
that will hinder youfr progress, and bo the 
pall that obscures ypur aoitl vision. Let 
your life actions l><r in accord with your 
highest aspirations, and *the  angel world 
will bless you; not as Christian SpTritualisto 
but as true mon and women seeking tho 
highest attainable conditions. Then why- 
should we fear to stand on.the intrinsic 

t v« nibrits of our philosophy, independent of 
-iie'dojt ,nnmc?’? w,‘y 0,1 name of

Ifabto. when

Starters—by appearance made as a shelter from 
e sun'« raya, m their habitation wn» not far from 
the equator. Those arc termed "animals." while 

masciiiii/b.gender of the former arc designated a.« 
"Urds of creation." How long Is. then, the spatt 
I hit must reach from the animal to man? An. 

#swer. Not one-fourth as Tong as tho one ncccssary 
*to reach from savage to enlightened man!

Lake MIIIn( Wlm.—E.*11.  Stiles wrlte*:*̂  
While you continue to publish the JoritNA’. In th*  
prcacnt^lrlt of truth and advancement, I ho)|e 
there wrll bo paying subscriber« enough to assume 
Ite future, and make.Ite prcient easy. '

Organisation.—R. B Kaufmen, of Pori«, fil\ 
To the Spiritualiste and î,lbe<aliAte of Edgar Co.,. 
Ill, greeting: Believing thul tho.time ha*  fully 
pome to organize our scattered forre*  and to take 
amor© decided stand In opposition to tho oleme 
of bigotry and Intolerance, and to malntal 
rights of conscience guaranteed to us bv Un 
•tljutlon. wc therefore invite al) liberal nTi.......... ..
unit© with u*  In pcrfectlnr 
financial basla of such n el racter ns shall not con
flict with th© private opinions or Individual right« 
of any. To all who may be favorably Impressed 
with this movement wc invite totxprc**  their 
view» by addressing me by letter. Port Office Box

Th«*}NlR<!o  I’erwrcutb 
per*  strfte that the Gov» 
take tho costs of the 
with Dr. Slade's appeal 
havo not yet received 
Hint effect, but if th- • 
they will appeal to the > 
part In the defense of Di 
American Government. 
Mr Massey will nppen 
former wlll’gct .VXI guin 
guinea*  a day. The Deft 
nounccthat they have*about  £700, 
declare their intention lo «>!••,n in th. 
"bold, outspoken avowal thnt spirit at Hon i< 
in ¿he knowledge of thousands of p«r«C 
Upper ranks of society throughout Ilin Ki

organization on

lirmtian to tho heaven born .philosophy of 
fc? Do we not^now that the philosophy 
hereof we teach is true, and that we grow 

better, higher, and happier as we reach out 
into the light that proceeds from tho ethero- 
als worms V -
'Intellectuni Mediumship.—Allow ine tho 

opportunity of obtruding a few remarks 
concerning the advice so wisely given by 
vou to the I.ahcashiro Spiritualists. That 
there is a higher inspiration than that^of 
trance I feel ¡assured, and I believe, if me- 
diuiiriatir individuals would give vent to 
the inspiration of the moment, spirits would 
gradually attain the power of using them as 
conscious and voluntary instruments, in
stead of making them mere automatons and 
machines for their purposes. We have com- 
t--------- ' ' - ’ •
ship, and have 
eneour;
been l._.......... ......_ ________ _________
dress, as a rule, lasting about half an hour: 
—"Life’s Journey and its -Destination;" 
"Fatherhood of God;" " Millennium, or the 
Golden Aga;'"" Light: Whence cometh it, 
ami how can we got i>?"— Muiiufa and 
Datjbrrak. London.^

Trance mediumship has its mission, anti 
so far as high or low are concerned, we 
don’t kifow how it can well apply to any 

useful phase of mediumship. Davis’
"Divine Revelations," given the world 
through his entranced organism, have nfft 
l>een excelled by any Ixjok sutnequontly 
written by him while in his normal or 
clairavoyant conditions. Advanced spirits 
often place themselves in rapport with tho 
emhryotic'child, and thoroughly maintain 
that rapport while it is being developed,and 
also all through life.
era,
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A IK<-«nnrkablr Mau.—Dr. J. M. 
who will be here to deliver-a course o 
in January, is one of the most remarkable men of 
the century—m a traveler, lecturer and «elentlut. 
He travel« with his eyes and cars'wide open, and 
hear*  and sec« everything, and haa the ability to 
write about what he sec*  in beautiful language, nnd 
to speak of what he «ve*  and experience« in tone» 
of swcctnci« and eloquence. Around aird around 
he goes. To every clime, to every people, to ©very 
locality that baa u peculiar rcliclon, or a belief in 
a ©reca, or a dogma, or a aupcrstitlon, he make*  his 
way, and gather» (Jp nnd give*  forth to all the 
"Truth that will make you Free." Blg-bralncd, 
broad-minded, far-reaching in mvutnl grasp, with 
the surface of the Fholc globe a« a Held for hl« life 
work; unacltlsh to a degree that the parsimonious 
and moncy-gnuplng have called him weak and 
foolish; untiring In his search after Truth; deter
mined in hl*  world-wide efforts to expose error, 
wrong, falsehood and superstition! he may called, 
without bSaaphemy—« Savior—a • •-
now lecturing in San Frahcl»co toi 
—¿ùnta Barbara (Cal.) Index.

Glad to know that Bru. Peebles 
such a warn» reception in Californi. 
of It.

Inquirr?—Dr. II. Woodburn, 
writes:—What has become of Jami 
completed "The Mystery of Edwin 
very anxious to hear that he 1« writing mon 
same kind, and hope there will be no ciuKi: 
to the work*  of Charlo*  Dickens. /

. He-incnrnation.— The Rc-liy**rnatlonl»t«of  
France are greatly excited over th© opinion*  of 
German Baron C. D. Holmfeld. who with humor 
ous »cvcritv criticises not only the work recently 
translated bv Ml«« plinkwcll i>ut the lady hesacli 
The Paris Review quote» from 4hc Baron thus: 
"But after »11, Mi«« B. Is only secondarily resnyn- 
slblc for the.error» she ludbric«, for «he Is only a 
woman, and women offer erf\ whilst man alone 
(resting iiponJjfasnhcre, firm ari a rock, a*  per V 
Hugo) knows how to reason without going astray." 
The Baron, too. claims that re incarnation Is of 
Jesuit origin, traitorously, pul In circulation to be 
enabled the more easily t<) combat Spiritualism on 
ite own proper grounds.— Boitoa Herald.

Thero are but few among American Spiritualist» 
who believe In re incarnation. It seem« absurd that 
a wise sag© in Rplrll-life should blot oul all of his 
vast knowledge in order lo pas*  through a changea- 
btelifeon earth again. Ru-incaroalion I» an unnat
ural doctrine; it ha*  no basis on which to «land, 
and was no doubt presented to th© world by fun. 
loving spirits. Tho majestic oak can os’easily as. 
•umo the dimension» of a »talk of grain as Pialo 
could again become a sniveling Infant. Th© 
»hanghi rooster could aS easily bccomo an egg 
again, a» Dcino*thenc»  could assumo the dimensions 
of a petulant baby.

Glen Haven, Michigan.—Mrsr’W. Goff 
write»:—We want a good lecturer and test mèdi
um to come here, and shake up.th© dry bones of' 
Old Orthodoxy, and if tho Devil. I» not dead, show 
them at least, that he ha» lost some of hl*  power 
to do evil. He has been ruling the people herq in 
this piai:© long enough, and It Is time ho wa» drlv- 
cn awarior suixlucd for» scMon.

DarwiTTlam.—C. J. Johnson, of Ogden, Utah, 
writes I— Having had about fourteen years’ experi
ence of travel, on nearly every *ea  co»»t io th© 
known world. I do admit that travel In conjunc
tion with available literature of the day. Is a great 
help to nature's study, but far leas than the riaim» 
mode for it. Mr. PcóÙf» admit» that race» of the 
Csent civilized mari'»prang from.the "hairy 

Ion»." ' Well, why not trace the race»-<urthcr 
backIfi time? The giant*  of old left no history 
but their aku 11s.Vjonea, spear*,  etc, exhumed In 
1851, leas than on^ mile distent from my birth
place in Denmark; they write their own record, 
that they were »avag© and*brutal.  At the present 
day we have savage» (the PaUgonlana) who have 
successfully defoalod every republic or confedera
cy who have endeavored to 'conquer their domin
ion. A» tho difference existing between tho mon
key specie» and their moro favored posterity seem 
to be the greatest bone of contention, let ut see 
how great a difference thero doe» exlaU On the 
southern coast of Farm ora (Talvan) Island. I have 
seen a race of people (whom wo named Tartars, 
not knowing their race) In.thelr native slate, who 
fed mainly on mussel» apd roots, and not until tho 
arrival of shipwrecked tailor» did they u»e Arc but 
forth© burning of captives; nor did they wear 
clothes or build shelter for -themsolve», but took« 
refuge under buehea and trees In rainy «casoni Go 
a few degrees further south, on the south coast of 
Borneo, there la also another race .still more indo
lent and depraved than the former, but the climate 
does not require much of them, as, 0 Pj*ce^  frult 
Is In abundance. These are men-reallv hutnàn 
being», whom no missionary or spiritual pilgrim
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Ian society and went through the various reJig 
ous denominations." ........... .. . -
IN15-1SI6 tho I’rvsbvT 
"Old School" and “N. 
was caused almost entirely by differ? 
relating to the doctrl ' ' “ 
limited atonement. . ..............................    .
church divided by the Rrotcstent Methodists ae- 
rccdlng from the M. E. Church. In lNM-S the So
ciety of Friend« split, one party being styled Or- 
thodoxMJft other Hicksite«, from their leader 
Eltes-HTcks.VThe latter arc Unitarians In belief, 
deny the diving authenticity of Hit Scriptures, and 
in other respects differ from the Orthodox parly. 
Numerous divisions have taken place in other 
churches. The next prediction is, "It next ap- 
Eared In the lodges of Free Masons and broko out

:e a volcano until it set the couuly In nn uproar 
for »length of tirpe." Well do I remember the ex- 
cllcment produced throughout the country prior 
to and »iibsenucnt lo the in eonsoquened
of the alleged murder oT Morgan. Mnsonlc lodges 
-------  .v-i--v. . .... nan}. H household 

rd for decade*  of 
i next stales: "h entered politics 
..'.led Slates, ajid produced a civ. 

jrian blood waa »hed 
The Southern States lost their 

,d slavery was driven from.their border«." 
w In the late war of 

The remainder, if true, f» yet In tho 
e heard It stated that that part of the 

. c- mdlathcr, but 
...... „...iwlcdgc or consent; relative 

to this I can not certainly »ay * ’ ...................
one error of any amount Jn the vision as copied In 
your paper. The original «talcs that the division 
in the churches began In the Presbyterian cliurrb 

'on points of doctrine, and w< ‘ “
ous denomination«.

ItiiniM W. Flint.-It 1 
most excellent inedlufu will i 
custody, as he ha*  nozmeans to pay plalntitr 
mony and counsel fees. To be confined In ' 
der those circumstances, Is no diograce lo hiu*.  »<*«  
should make the cheeks of thoee who cau«ed his 
arrest and conflnement. to tingle, with shame.

Convincing Teat*. —At a recent- ae>
Kclghl|cy, a slate that I did not touch, was eleahed,' 
a piece of pencil placed on<t, and a board securely 
nailed over II*  upper surface, the slate-frame being 
marked In Ink, with the Initial« of all present. A? 
well-lcnown highly respected local gentleman 
placed hl*  hand*  over the slate, covering the edge» 
and »o almost hiding It from view. Mr. Claphand 
opened a lx<«>k at a venture, noted Inc page (133) 
and without reading a word thereon, requested the 
«pirit to write on the secured »lute a few word*  
from that page. Immediately all heard, and the . 
gentleman who held the slate felt, the movement 
of th© pencil, as It-rapidly wrote a long quotation 
(as it afterwards proved (from page 133 of the book
in question. TJie board wa« removed with difficul
ty and then alj saw and read the xrrltirig, and com- 
pared It with the paragraph In-the hook. I had 
not touched the slate from flrst to last. This phe- 
nomenon has often been*giving  of late through my 
mCdlumriilp. I have also got the writing on a 
piece of paper. Initialed by all present, and then 
nailed up in a box. Sentence« given by the com- 
n»ny have been writtenon the marked paper.— 
Dr. Monek, in JMium and Daybmk.Q

The above was certainly a convinciiTg test. This 
Dr. Monck buklso been arrested, on the tame 
charge, w© beltefe, that Slade wu, and will havo 
711» trial »oon.

Christian Spiritualism.—J. H. Foreman of 
Mancheater, Ill., writes:—“Christian Spirit- 
uAlism." What.is it? Is it something t»et- 
ter than Spiritualism without a prefix? 
Will it lead man into higher state*,  and 
give him a greater breadth of mental powt 
and comprehension ? Christian is a (ilstim 
tive term -used to designate those who pro
fess to be the followers of Christ, and the 
theology outwrought from his teachings, 
and should not be applied to the teachings 
of “ the Philosophy of Life "or Spiritualism.' 
as it is now unfolded to the hdman family, 
any more than the teachings of a host of 
other exemplars, who stqydas teachers, em
bodying the highest unfolded thought of the 
age in which they lived. Why should we 
honor Christ above other grand exemplars 
by assuming the namo of " Christian Spirit
ualist?" u it talismanic ? Will it open 
ways and means to the higher habitudes of 
life that can not bo reached without ite pre
fix? Is It necessary that we sail under the
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ineni-ml developing this phnso of medium-
• lately bed! blesaed with very 

raging results. Foih* subjects have 
handled-by us, as folldws—each ad-

All advanced think- 
¡tutliora, inventors ami orators, have 

such a familiar spirit; but if the'rapport is 
not fully established when the child is in 
embryo, it can never afterwards bo fully se
cured. Mozart was a medium, completely 
in rapport with a spirit, established while 
he was in embryo, and maintained all 
through his life.

Poor Adele.—Some weeks ago we publish
ed a communication in reference to this un
fortunate girl Adele, who was a subject of 
unfavorble pre-natal influences and disfig
ured for life. Mrs. Julia 11. Cleveland of 
Horicon, Wis., writing again, says: I lift 
thy bauds and heart in thankfulness and 
gratitude to you and the angel world, for 
your great kindness to my unfortunate nro- 
tege. I wish you could have seen her when 
she receive«l that gem of beauty, tho Little 
IlouQUifA She laughed and cried, to think 
that she should ever h.\ve such a book for 
her own. You-can hardly think how much 
she has improved since she came to me. 
Sho has lost that wild frightened staro that 
made her look so nruch like an animal. She 
appears as intelligent ns most the girls of 
her age. She has a fair rosy.complexion 
and beautiful hair. People thought mo very 
foolish for keeping her. After I ha^l got the 
poor Ixxly dressed like other girls, one w»> 
man said to me, " You are as quixotic as ev
er. You think to make a fine lady of that 
thing." " No." Baid I, "not a fino lady, but 
a true hearten useful woman." She laugh
ed at me saying, “I was never so hapifr as 
when I was doing something impracticably.” 
That same lady was here a few days ago, 
and as Adpln left tho room, she asked me, 
"What girl I had got now?" On being 
told, she could scarcely believe it possiblo 
that Buch a change could take place in her 
looks. If some land hearts would send her 
a row dollars to buy some such books as I 
wish her to read, O I should be so glad I I 
find it very difficult to obtain money to buy 
such books. I am an old woman aixty-flvo 
years of.age, and my husband seventy-five. 
We are left in our old ago nearly destitute; 
but the angels have been kind to ns, they 

'-have Influenced many of the sons of God to 
send us books—amongst them Messrs. Col
by-, Davis, Owens, and others, who are only 
a little lower than the angels.

P. P. -Blisf«.—This popular musician was 
one of the victims o(the AshtabuladiBas- 
ter. Mr. Bliss possessed a powerful and 
sweet voice, which he cultivated carefully.' 

- -He was a remarkably pleasing and effective 
singer. He had a Dire fertility in the com-
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-Ker. He hnd a tare fertility in the co„ 
position of airs, sweet, simple, and calculat
ed to touch tho popular heart*  They were 
precisely what was .wanted for Sunday 
schools and gospel meetings, and were sung 
not only in chapels and tabernacles, but in 
thousands of homes. ' He was a man of a 

•veryjovely character. Among those who 
saw much of him ho inspired not only re
spect and esteem, but feelings of a very ten- 
Hrsonal attachment • “ He was a very 

lan; a very lovely man" aaid Mr. 
rick W. Root "1 knew him'-only to 

love him," said Mr. Sankey.—Ex.

Had every one on the train at the Ashta
bula disaster. been Splritualiste, theacci-. 
dent would have been regarded by Mr. Bliss, 
had he been alive, as a wise dispensation of 
Providence. The very fact, however, that 
thero were many Methodists among. those 
killed, prevents an infernal howl from being 
raised on the part of the Orthodox, and saves 
Deity from the charge of committing a hor
rible murder!

Worcester, Maus,-. Mrs. Z. A. Spalding 
writes’:—The main difficulty with most of 
our. great spiritualistic shining lights is 
their determination to outdo God and nat
ural law. What with Henry Olcott’s ele
mentary splrits^nd A. J. Davis’ Dlakkas. the 
a ¡ritualists have hedged themselves about

th a more forbidding hugbear than the 
old Orthodox devil, because they are-more 
numerous. .

►
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Reply to J. M. Peebles on “Darwinism." 

'BY HUDSON TITTLE.

'T’HE FIRST FONAR
1 »u*ur»tra resolution tn

mni7u
My long-time intimate and esteemed 

friend, J. M. Peebles, hoi thought himself 
called on to reply to my criticism on his 
pamphlet «»n “Darwinism. I .should not 
write this rejoinder did ho not demand it. 
He. as well iM every reader of thè Journal. 
knott the authorship of the criticism, and it 
was not frojn.any dcairo to conceal it that 
I did not sign my lumw. It is lH«t that the 
Review . Department remain impersonal, 
as It Is more free and impartial, and only to 
certain article« have I lieen accustomed to 
sign my name- This will assure Brothrr 
Pcftblni that It wiM not from any desire to 
attack Us poi^Wpn In secrecy, and in fart I 
wrote him previous to the publication that 
I hail been compelled to dimeni strongly 
from his views. My friend “demands fur
ther a reply, and a dhcuAsion. assuring me 
that he is armed to the teeth and eager for the 
affray. As lic.is a “peace man. and a har- 
monfnl pbllmopher, *<ut<l  prides nimseli in 
being like the tnW-k and loving John, wiiriio 
first tell me wherein such a rencounter wtl 
differ in principle from a pugilistic combat ! 
If one should propose to dix-Ide the truth or 
falsfity of Darwinism by a list tight, it would 
j * ‘ .11... 1^-»»^ !*••!  artmtl/l I a««,
cept this gauge 
lie more lli evidt.................. . „
the other might be physically weake 
get punished: in the other some men’

Tangling. He simply gives 
hich should lie honest, just 

It whs In this manner I rt-

bo considt'icd ridiculous, but should 1 ac-. 
of battle, wouliE the result 

>ncc? In one ca.se, one or
?r. and ' 

get I’unlshed : in the other some mental de
fect might trip anti vanquish. A theologi
cal question may I*  settled by words, but a 
question of science can only Im* dispose»! of 
by facto. Darwin has several large vol
ume*.  and Hicckel and Huxly, anil LyrH 
and Wallace, anti Gray and a score of others 
have written, and a newsjaper column would 
be a narrow ^rena to discuss this question, 
vast as the realm of life.

Friend Peebles doos not quite understand 
the province of a reviewer. This is not to 
enter into a discussion on the opinion the 
reviewer forms of the books underconsider
ation. If this was demanded, there would 
bo no end to wrangling, 
his opinion, wl 
and impartial. It was in this manner . .. 
viewed my friend’s pamphlet- It was »rot a 
welcome task. The angels knew how much 
rather I would praise a l»ook than censure. 
But unless honest, a review is worae thau- 
usclosx, it misleads the realtor, and deaths 
the character of the reviewer. /

It was not Iwcausc Mr. Peebles objected 
to Darwinism that I opposed him. but lie
cause he arrayed Spiritualism against sci
ence as eEftfessvd by Darwinism.^ and in 
the hitter lVhought lie hail m:ule a great 
vital mistake. Il was like arraying thoolo 
Sjr against astronomy or geology. Hence I 

o not feel called on to discuss the objec
tions my friend makes to Darwinism. Those 
who are in anywise poal«*d  on the subject 
know wherein he speaks incorrectly, yet I 
wonl<l point to a few of hb misstatements, 
simplv liecause they somewhat imj>each my 
criticism.

He says. “Darwinism is on the decline, is 
old and gravctl with folly." Y’es. Darwin
ism. or the Theory’ of Evolution, is not new. 
It first found scientific utterance through 
the immortal (»otlic, Lainark. SL llillaire, 
and it« profound approach towards demon

stration through Darwin. It fought its way 
by its truth. Dr. AsA Gray, who since the 
death of Agassiz, ranks tirnt among theso- 
canhot America, in his late work. “Dar- 
winiaim," says that the naturalists of Eng- 

• land, Germany ami the Unitotl States are 
to-day almost a unit for Darwinism, ami 
Prof. Morse’s recent address at Buffalo be
fore the American Association, shows how 
enthusiastically the theory is receive«!. 
AgtMsiz bitterly oppostsl, but all his most 
tremising pupils are now Darwinians.

yell-opixwed at first, but is now a firm su|>- 
porter.

"The Evolutionists are successful along 
the whole Hue. ¡vs the alwence of any chain- 
tdons to resist the arguments of Spen/er, 

/Tyler, T.vndall, Huxley. Hpoker and others, 
/prove."

Hieckcl, Buchner, and all German natural
ists, the le.ulcrs of the Royal Society, and of 
the American Association of .Science, after 
a life-time study, linve accepted the theory 
of creation by evolution, ivs expressed by 
Darwin. Mr. Pevlth s, after reading some 
of their writings, sets down to attack single 
banded the banded scientific world, ami 
calls these hsulvrs, after calm . delilteralion. 
•‘surface thinkers." It is certainly brave 
ami daring, perhaps some might think quix-’ 
otic.

Hu states the llieory, but we daresay Dar
win would never recognize it as his own. 
Darwinism «Iocs not teach that “ Ascidians 
or" one-limit rilled lampreys," can “become 
men," nor that “ Iron ’’ is “intellect," or that 

"'“Phosphorus "can “think," or that "man 
proceeded from monkeys."

Mr. Peebles has strongly misunderstood 
the theory. He makes a distinction between. 
• evolution" ami “Darwinism," and according 
to his definition of the former, there cer
tainly is. He defines the same in his pam
phlet, but 1 failed to understand, nor does 
the present definition make the subject less 
dark.

“ Evolution Implies pre-existing God
atoms, soul-germs, cells,, monad^/ypea, 
physical matter and spiijUud substance, all 
these and more to |>e evolved from; and fur
ther, that a superior force, which I denomin
ate divine spirit, acting upon, evolved there
from the various forms mid individualized 
entlliea that people worlds and lpeasureiess 
BPWhat are “God-atoms?" What are “ Soul- 

Krms"? "Evolved from"—from what?
d uot the •• Divine Spirit" act through 

taws, and' is hot Darwinism an attempt to 
indicate those taws ? •

This is not scientific language, my friend. 
It is cheap and "unmeaning, while science is 
accurate In Ito statemento.

“Precious little respect can I have for this 
Godless, Christies» irreligious, I may add 
blatant Darwinism," says Mr.' Peebles, 
wherein he shows that*the  virus o/Jiis early 
theological training still festers in Ms blood. 
Oh. my friend, if you seek the highlands of 
science, do. not talk in the language of the 

Do not suppose vour prejudices will 
the least question, nor calling pet 
a lead to final decision.

Mr. Peebles says, “ My reviewer’s effort 
to press A. R. Wallace into his service, real- • 
ly mmuses me. I have tho honor of that 
ffentteman’R acquaintance and friendship, 
lie is an evolutionist, but not a Darwinian.”

Prof. Schmidt, In “ Descent and Darwin
ism,” one of the volumes of the International

-says, p. 104. “ We have al
ly mentioned a man whdr

h not so eminent.as Darwin, has tbe 
of. having independently discussed 

w of natural selecUon. and of having, 
Darwin had come forward- with his 

theory of 
observu- 

Wallacer 
ways uccu clalni- 
v Darwin him- 

his theory first

(Sec Contributions of Natural Selection, by 
A. R. Wallace). What has the character of 
tho Darwins to do. with the truthfulness of 
this theory? What weight has Carlyle's 
spleen in Science, wherein he knows next to 
nothing?

’• That prince of Scholars." says Mr. Pee
bles. pronounces them “ atheist" all! That 
is like Mr. Fs. reasoning in regard to the 
writer’« dog. He is an ugly mean dog,hence 
he can’t reason ? " But ugly mean men rea
son! Dlirwin is an‘•atheist," hence his 

I theory is false? ‘
« But in tin*  mention of these unimportant 

1 objections, I am filling space which should 
be devoted to tho main subject. Darwinism 
as I said, was not the issue. This was the 

| opposition of Spiritunliam to its exposition 
of creation.*

We saw this with regret, for it was choos
ing an unfortunate battle ground. Spirit
ualism is already beset with difficulties. It 
has Itoen dragg««! down by sei fish nessAind 
rascality, anti the rubbish of the past baa 
tai>n taught ;m its phlloaophy. It has ta-en 
male to accept ic-incarnation, ami the va
garies of Occultism in the fcice of science, 
and now It is brought in direct antagonism.

Darwinism explains the process by which 
man was evolved, and Spiritualism should 
explain as a direct continuance of. that 
theory, h«»w spirit In evolved by anti through 
humahitv’i and the lawn of Its existence. 
One complements the oQier. All in all ta- 
comes.ns S, S. Jones has aimirabK express
ed it. the Philosophy of Life. There is no 
antagonism.no contradlctihn. Admit .Spir
itualism ami the evolutionists wilt have to 
correct pielr theory by the new light, but it 
will remain essentially the same. This is 
the «»nly course for a scientific accurate 
study of spirit.

If this method is rejected, wedrift intothe 
fog of speculation, ann sail a chartless sea. 
Does Mr. Peebles or any one else think this 
desirable? Creation is a unit; there is mo 
change in the plan of causation, from “sea
slime “ (amoaba) to splrll.

Mr. Peebles is an urbane gentleman, sin
cere, anti we do not believe he woilld know
ingly make a inissjaUunent, To us the tone 
of his reply is Incomprehensible. Had ho 
carefullv read, it is not possible hef) would 
have written: •Darwinism derives entity 
from non-ontlly— the unconditioned from 
tlix conditioned—motion from inertia— 
consciousness from unconsciousness—moral 
reiMouJiVtn blind Instinct-spirit from mat
ter, anti' Caucasian mon and women from 
long tailed apes." Impossible, because ev
ery one of these statements are erroneous.

1 regret he. demanded a reply, for other
wise we should have allowed nim t</have 
presented his subject in silence on myj>ar,t. 
considering my office as critic perf«»rmed. 
That *•  Shepherd dog" lies tranquilly at my 
feet, never having boon “brutally beaten 
by me, and promises Riat whenever our 
friend sojtfiirns again with ns front the fa
tigues <»f travel, he will under no provoca
tion “growl" at him. He says it is true 
that at the various times you have been here, 
Kand he were always quarreling, and 

t he now deeply regrets it, as he forgot 
the advantage you had of him. for youcoujd 
write him up in the papers, and lie can not 
reply on you.

Letter from Albert Peace^-Ile is Free!

Mv Vkiiv Dear Friend:—I thank God 
and the gtxxl angels, I am free once more; 
1 am in tho seventh heaven. Rejoice 
with me, and publish tho glad tldings to all 
of our dear friends.

Dear Bro. Jones! how much have I tq 
thank you for, ¡m well as a myriad of other 
¿enroñes? God bless you all. If you could 
only know how liappy 1 amio-day; how 
earth seems as. the seventh heaven, you 
would feel amply tawarderf. H is impossi
ble for you to realize my strange, happy 
sensations "to-day; you would have to suffer 
fifteen year’s imprisonment to do so. and 
may God preserve you from such a soul
killing fate.

Four spirit prophtN’ies concerning my re
lease. were fulililfol Unlay., (hie a vision of j 
mine while in jail; one a spirit poem from I 
a medium in 1872; one from Mana M. King, 
and one through Bro. Mansfield.

Also through Bro. M.. I was told that "the 
track wtM laid whose ears would convey me 
from place to place, to preaclt God’s love to 
mankind." I don’t know altout this Iving 
realize«!, but 1 do know that if 1 had the 
whole world for an audience to-tlay. that I 
could deliver such a lecture in evidence of 
the reality of Spiritualism, as few mortals 
ever heard. I am tlcvote«! to the cause 
which has saved my life more than once; 
I feel that I must use my developing pow
ers to'unfold more mtsliums; anti, oh, how 
I yearn to be able to pitb.lish my “Excur
sión t«> Heaven," and my “Descent into 
Hades" which the higher intelligences de
sign as a special “¡>f Propaganda Fide” for 
Spiritualism.

Truly Yours,
Alfred Peace.

Auburn. N. Y.

Appreciative.

Whereas:—Tho course of Lectures, just 
concluded by Mrs. Rachel Walcott, have 
been replete with interest and instruction, 
as well ;is with |h<L.ennob!ing truths and 
inspirations of IrueTipirituaJism: therefore,

Hcjtolced, That wo recognize In her Lec
ture«, a force nml jxtwer equal at least to any 
which have been delivered before the socie
ty, during the year which Is now closing.

Ilcsolred, That our tliknks ape eminently 
due to her and her controlling influences 
for the able and eloquent manner in which 
they have discoursed .U*'««  during the otir- 
rent month.

Krsolved, That the officers of the soci 
be requested to affix their signature« to' 
preamble and resolutions, and forward 
same to “ 
tion.

.....................................  r«rd the 
tbe Spiritualist papers for publica-

Livi Weaver, Cdfnductor, 
John Frist/AmU Conductor, 
William Leonard,Treasurer. 
Georoe Broom. Secretary, ' 
Geo roe W. Salter, Librarian.

During the Inst few years a number of 
translations of the Norte Saga*  have ap
peared, in Englnnd and America. Taking 
the remarkablo translation of Professor 
Anderson, of Wisconsin University, of two 
of the finest of these Sagna aa a text, Pro
fessor HJ. HJ. Boycsen. of Cornell, has pre
pared for tho March Number of The Inter
national llfrieto a somewhat elaborate pa
per on the Saga Civilisation; the literary 
and social ideals of that age, as illustrated 
by the 8ag»s. Prof. Fbke, of Cornell, and 
Prof. Boyeeen have between them, private
ly, the only complete library of this litera
ture In the United States. .

Mr. and Mrs. Reilly Medium*.

Mr. and Mrs. Reilly afe located nt 348 
State Street, Chicago. They come to this 
city.from Philadelphia. Itearlng good recom
mendations as clairvoyant and test medi
ums. Their terms (81.00) are so reasonable 
that any one desiring communion with de
parted friends can afford to patronize them.

Maysville, Mo.—L. IL Weatherly de
sire« to correspond.with some good lecturer 
in regañí to giving a course of lectores at 
his place. Will Bro. Fishback address him 
on the subject ? Bró. J. II. Fishback's ad
dress is Webster (»rove, Mo.

iassfd to ¿pirit-Xift

Faeacd to Spirit-life, Jan «lb. I«T. from Courtland, 
PfKalb Co. III., Gromi Wivcvi, only eon of Jtmti 
and Wellby Wllcoi. In the ninth year of hie age.

Illa diecaae waa efarlet fever and illpthrrla combined. 
Both parenta »ro i rm belletera In the Harmonial Phi- 

loeophr, and know that little Gaonoa - III ho with them 
aa of old. though they may not heboid hl» form.

ONLY PA88KD OVER
Qono lo Iho boaatltn) land of tho hlcat, 
«one where the weary pneo pcaccteilv re»t. 
Gone to the hill» and the »alloy a of life. 
Gone where the «lorte» of heaven arc rife. 
Only the Krtinnraa of dealh left behind. 
Death of tho bodv-nol of Iho mind. 
There, In the home of tho wlao and the )n»L 
Gbomib 1» waiting and watching for na 
Only another link duped In therein. 
Only another »oul born without »tain. 
Only tbe paaalng from t-1IfabI to day. 
Ont of the midnight and Into the gray. 
Silently crept he. without word or wall. 
Over the river and under the <atl. 
peacofnllv. Joyfully croaeed o er the wavo- 
Only tbe feeble fora left for tbe grave.

Out In the mom en bo croeeed o’er tbe Ude. 
teat were dreaaed aa a bride;

___ her cold, wintry mine». 
Ro»e gem» of froatwork of puroat dealgna, 
Fllnjrlnc them gracefully over hla breaat. 
Feathen epraya formed her be anti'al dreaa; 
Out through It all Gaotoni crept to hla reot- 
On» more pure eoul In the homo of tho bleat.

Mn> O B. Manaaox. 
.Jan bib

“VECETINE,”
Say» a iloeton phyiUlan. "hu no equal u a blood purifier. 
Heart!« of Ila many wonderful cure*,  after all other rwnedlM 
had failed. I »Ultcd the Uboratery and eonrtoced mrrelf of 
Ita rendite merit. It la prepare.! front txrka, rwu and brrtw, 
each of which te hliMjXeeUre. and they are compounded tn 
«uch a manner aa to produce aatonUhlnic reunite."

VECETINE

VEGETINE
Wilt cure lb» went cam of Scrofula

VEGETINE
I» rocomtnendod by phyateUn*  and apAhecarlr.

VEGETINE
Hm effected »ome marrolou. curva in caaeo of tjpncer

VEGETINE
Cure, the wont cam of Canker.

VECETINE
Meet» with wonderful »ucce« In Mercurial dlMam

VEGETINE
WUI eradicate Balt Rheum fro.m th» «yitem.

VEGETINE
Curve the tx at Inviterai» ram of Kry»!pela»

VEGETINE
itemoita Plmpl»« and lluinor» fr.ua the fare

VECETINE
Curva ConetlpaUon and rv<ulatr- the bowel«

VEC

t

!» a ealuablc remedy for lie

VECETINE
Will curcDyipepola.

VEGETINE
Kreter«« tbe enUr^vreirm to a healthy condition

VECETINE
Curre Pala» tn Ut« Side

VEGETINE
Remore» tbe raure of l-UUnre».

VEGETINE
BeUeiw rcntnra» al tho Stentarti. ' •

VECETINE
Curro Paia. In thè Back.

VEGETINE
Kffectaally curro Kldoey Completai

VEGETINE
la cffKUre lo Un curo of Frmalo Wcoknróa

VEGETINE
U tho «Trai rtmedy ter Generai DeMUty. •

VEGETINE
“»■S'SffiSM “
^Vegetine. Is Sold by all Druggists.

iNNOLNCEHENT.

frow» Ha ctfir» of poWkaUoa. 3 Dwight dl. Kate 
Ucl>4and i Mh Of eac ti month.

Taaia. yearly tn ad van re, lartodlnt poatage. »1.» Ixw 
Hra*  mpporuonally «dine. All Irttere and in alter for th« paper 
rnnMb*  addre^od (puMpald) to the undaraigned. Sraclau 
lopiaa FIII

. N .11 -To all who take an Interni tn d tear mt nati .»< the creai 
truth, underlying Ute apIrtluaTphik-ophy. If they wBl aend ma

I” D. C?DEN8M01UL robllrtrr Vol« or AnstU, 
vikiZ-Tf

1H7 7Post |»nl<l.—$ I .(JO. 
THE NUIWER1.

A Monthly MicmIo« for Younirel lleuwlerw.
Superbi^ /Uuttr<¡U.t (V~A<im| ten cent» for » Bainpio 

Number an<> premium Itet.
JOHN L. MHOREY,

80 Broomfield St., Boston. 
Alois«

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
B ill find at BENNETT MEDICAL 

COLLEGEn/¡her building, better ac
commodation*,  larger facility, longer 

session and lower Jee*  than elsewhere 

in the Northwest. Spring Session 6r- 

fffna March' Int. and continue*  four 

month*.  Open to both ssrat.'i For an
nouncement address ProK .MILTON 

JAY, M. I)., oil State Nt.iChicago, III.
«• JineMloD
.»»nJltt. Tnent. b»

Dr^WAGNER’S HEALTHCQRSET 
With Skirt Nupportf r niul.

Nclt-A<lJuHtIns Paili.
cure Ifralth and Comfort of Body, -tth 
> ami Beauty of Form Three Oar- 
“AGEXTSrwlS¥i:K““.

IWV Inrhre tmallrr than watet meaauro over 
ih- .Irre»
4farner Uro*.  XI Broadway. Hew York, 
ralaiMU

ARE YOU GOING TO PAfiiT 
Then liny the N. Y. ENAMEL FAINT C’O. N

CHEMICAL PAINT,
AS inVnLrn/jJhi’r Vite?’* V* ‘V’?’1, ,h¥ !? Mr< ” •'**«*<» MKB. nod will laotTWICl
A5 lOMl M uyother iMlnt 1» prepared read) for um IffWinTEm AS f COLOH dreirM. 1» in»nr lbvii**nd  of
EaKDOF COD " ft?K an« •’«KMIUM.Jat twentyfthe Ate r.tr. of th. Union. HAMP1JC

1-4111*4«  " Ko < »‘"’••b*'™  Street. S Y^«r MHJJ’K BROS.. 1W Water Hircei, Cleveland. Ohio.
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NEW YEAR’S Gin
GIVEN AWAY!

To Every Subscriber of This Paper!
Ooniltllxg of the bexuUful »nd v»JtiAble Steel Engraving, cnUUc«l 

“CHRIST STEMPLE!”
Sun American edition. 1muc<1 by W. W. Bo»twlck A Co., Publkbera, 177and 179 

rat Fourth Hlrect. CladnnaU, O., and furhlahcd to cvvry

SUBSCRIBER OF THIS PAPER FREE.
Tire retail prim of tho EngHih edition of thia Engraving 1» $12.00 PER COPY.
It llhutratekortnhf Iht» mo«t r»m»rk»b1e Inrldeote in tbe Ute limo of our H.ivlor. 

The subject 1» taken Iron» Luke, Second Chapter, U, 47, 4S, 49, and »th Vvr»ca.
It» »Im la three feet long and two (cot wide, and haa over

80 FIGURES REPRESENTED.
II 1» U»» bait Premium »ver alv»i*  »w»y. Wo have m»do Mrrxn«cni»nte with 

W. W. Boitwi.li & Co. tnaunplvtho »ubicrlbsr» of this p.p.r with the »-lunblo and 
appropriate Engraving of "Chrtat In the Temple" a*  a Naw Y»»r'» Ulfl.

Sub«erib»rs will th»r»for» plcaaoculout the following Sub.erib»»»' CsrtiRerta 
and rend It to W. W. Ikutevlck A4>^ Publisher». 177 and 179We»l FonnIt Street. 
Cincinnati. O , for n*letnpUon.  biffetber with 25ccnte.to pay fot pu»tag<, »»rapping, 
roller, and tnounUng the Engraving. «-

Cut Out thi» Subscribers’ Certificate. It Is worth $5.00.

SUBSCRIBERS’ CERTIFICATE.
On rerelpt of thia Satre-ribcra’ Certificate, toffether with » cent» to car 

for |-<»«tAi:c. roller, wrapping, and mouaUtiff, wc will rend tho beautiful 
Eugravlng, thr»» f»»i long and two foot wid», cntlUcd
* ""CHRX8T IW THE TEMPLE.”

S> »vary »ubaoribar of this p»p»r, be mall, pcrttpal l. Sen«! for Enravlttff 
once. italitiK name in full. I‘. <>. addre*«,  count«, ond Stet* ’, Addrvna ail 
ordcre to W, W. BOSTWICK (A, Pl’BI.IBHEKS.

177 A 179 W. Fourth M., (Tnfluaatl^O.

HI nao

►

>na IAj« lubicribari of thll paper will be Allowed th I « Now Y»»r’» Premium 
I nil ordem muti bo acxx»rnp*nfed with above Subscriber»' Certificato, 

:v to cut out and acuti with directions for nialllni: to
W. W. BOSTWICK & CO., PUBLI8HER8Ì,

177 and 179 Wort Fourth Street, CINCINNATI, Ò.

^fj:TQ»uu»ox.»ra.
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Smith's Combination Health-Lifter
FOR

Gymnasiums, Public Institutions, Colleges, Schools, 
and PRIVATE FAMILIES.

to

S(5tbS2O^I.^^“^T5i!i

Snyder’s Curative Pads
Wont over Parte Affected, Abeorb all MaJ^ria from 

. the Hyeteui.

i.J^T2Ki“ur' ,tT'lr*. n.'T> n"r «*  'nUr*'*  •'**«•  
u'f,u*“

Tirr Liver and lung pad, $2. 
KIDNEY AND SPINAL PAD, 88. '

WOMB PAD FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS,<8 
irAit yotrPmwtetefbr •^Rnyd'C. Curative rad." and take m> oUerV*  »OiTae th». prtt- in . lelUr -
E. F. NMYDF.R a CO., Manufacturer» amt Brone. ' lodlaaapoUa, lad.

Would You Know Yourself 
cosr.VLt wnn A. B. SEVERANCE. tub •■t.viaowi 

F»ychonic(ri«ft and Clairvoyant.
Come In peroon. or »end by letter • lock or lour hair or 

hw>4 -nUD|f. <*  • be

reference 
and. whether 

ite and advice 
..................... .........1, how to make 

tier, r nrther. will gtre an eiamtnaUon 
dlMUrwla. with.............. --------------
ome treatment

. Comejn peroon. or »ond by letter a fork of lour

..tent, by teilte« -hat faruTlW to cultn.tr and-hafte ro- 
•traln, irt’InB your p tv-ent phyalcal. men tai and aplrttuai con
dition, gtetng pM( »nd teluro »vente, tellina what'‘ • • 
rr ¿Hum you can develop inte. If aur. What bu.lnee 
feaiion jou »re bet calculated ter. bi be »ucraatul in 
rtcc and couriMl In bualnrw» mattem, alai, alile« In i... 
to marrtMCv; the adapteUon of one U» lite other, and. wl you are In a proper condlUoo ter roarrlarei hint

_________

teHow. wui improve their health and condlltoo every Unte. If 
It doea not effect a euro,

■»KI.1MKATIONI*.
ui atao raiata ni.ia.i. ».oxirtc.LiT awnOTuaawiai.

fi ca Full and Complete De- 
Iheeoee. Il 00 IH^mMl» and

’uli tomplete l»:!«tealkBw1thD<Adiro« A. B Siriaa.ca.
• I. Milwaukee Si. Milwaukee. Wta. vltaDtf

antagonism.no
fr.ua
cultn.tr

